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FBI NEW HAVEN 8-29-52 6-17 PM GBM
W 4 W V «

DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, NEW. YORK w ATTENTION ASST. DIRECTOR,. .

A. BELMONT •
.

URGENT

ELIZABETH BENTLEY, ESPIONAGE^- R. RSMY TELEPHONE CALL TODAY.

O. BENTLEY ARRESTED TODAY BY CONN._STATE POLICE ON CHARGE OF HIT ANDww

RUN. BENTLEY INFORMED COMMANDING OFFICER, J'ESTEROOH BARRACKS^ CONN.

STATE POLICE SHE UAS WORKING, FOR THE FBI AND DESIRED TO COMMUNICATE^

WITH ME. BEiTTLEY CALLED NHP ADVISING THAT SHE CUT TOO CLOSE IN FRONT

OF CAR DRIVEN BY VICTIM BUT DID NOT HIT VICTIM-S CAR, STATED f?ER -LICENSES

WAS TO BE REVOKED AND. SHE UAS BEING HELD. SHE ASKED WHAT TO DO. ^ ^

. BENTLEY UAS ADVISED TO SET AN ATTORNEY AND_THAT THIS WAS A MATTER

SHE WOULD HAVE TO HANDLE THROUGH LEGAL COUNSEL. BENTLEY STATED^SHE

.REFUSED TO SEEK COUNSEL AND WAS GOING TO LEAVE THE STATE OF CONN. w

f- AND MOVE TO NY. BENTLEY SOUNDED VERY UPSET AND NERVOUS. LT. FRANCIS

'MANGAM, COMMANDING OFFICER, ADVISED DENTLEY ADMITTED HITTING CAR .PUT

' LEFT SCENE BECAUSE SHE VASJTAKING LADY ARMSTRONG TO THE RAILROAD

'STATION.' LATER DENTLEY DENIED THIS. DENTLEY UAS ACCOMPANIED
.
BY TWO.,-

;

;
•: UNIDENTIFIED CHILDREN. DENTLEY^REFUSED TO IDENTIFY TO STATE POLICE

OTHER OCCUPANTS OF HER CAR. DENTLEY BEING DETAINED BY CONN. STATE

POLICE UNTIL SHE POSTS BOND WHICH MOST PROBABLY WILL BE ONE HUNDRED

DOLLARS, CASE SET FOR COURJ, fESTBROOK, CONN., SEPT. SIXTH. BENTLEY

vj

L
;t : END OF PAGE ONE SEARCHED INDEXED^.

SERIAU2£0B2L^,fiub. V

(e AUG £ 9 1952
FBI - NEW YORK



. PAGE TWO
. ^

•

' VERY UNCOOPERATIVE WITH STATE POLICE AND IK COKSTAKT COMPANY OF STATEw O'

. POLICE WOMAN. ESTIMATED DAMAGE TO>ICTIM-S CAR TWENTY DOLLARS. HO

ONE HURT' IK VICTIM-S AUTOMOBILE. UH HAS MADE IT CLEAR TO STATE POLICEw w- ^ W W
‘

• THAT THIS BUREAU IK HO WAY DESIRES TO INTERVENE IMTHEIR HANDLING OF
v

: • THIS CASE. NY ADVISED BY TELEPHOKE OF ABOVE FACTS AHD REQUESTED TO

!
FURNISH SAME TO U.S. ATTORKEY. BUREAU AHD KY WILL BE ADVISED OF

j
• FINAL OUTCOME.

! V\ '

CASPER

END
- *

WA TO *&£ ADVISED

MY OS FBI NYC JEM
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Director, FBI

SAC, New York (65-14603)

GREGORY
I ESPIONAGE - R

There follows a resume of two incidents which happened to Miss ELIZABETH
BENTLEY--one on August 29> 1952, and one on August 30, 1952.

September 4, 1952

r
V

<

On the afternoon of August 29, 1952, SAC Joseph Casper of the New Haven
Office called. He' related that he had Just received information from a Connecti-
cut Btate Trooper that Miss BENTLEY had been arrested for leaving the scene of an
accident and that she was presently incarcerated at the Westbrook Barracks, Just
east of Madison, Connecticut.

>

It appears that on the afternoon of August 29, 1952, Miss BENTLEY was
.driving Lady ARMSTRONG (whose identity is known to the Bureau) and two children
from BENTLEY'S home to the New Haven Railroad Station. £n route she apparently
became involved in a very slight accident with another automobile. BENTLEY claims
'that she did not believe she actually hit the automobile being driven by ROSARIO
EERMARO,- of 249 William Street, Middletown, Connecticut. In any event, BERMARO
swore out; a complaint against BENTLEY indicating that she had left the scene of
an accident. BENTLEY'S license number was radioed to the Connecticut State Troopers
and Miss BENTLEY was apprehended while she was returning from New Haven to her
home In Madison.

From the story related by the Connecticut State Trooper to SAC Casper,

It appears that BENTLEY first admitted the facts and later denie*d them, and sub-

sequently became somewhat difficult to handle. It also appears that Miss BENTIEY
intimated in some fashion or other that she had been, or was, working for the FBI.

-It was on this latter statement that Miss BENTLEY was allowed to make a phone call

to the New Haven Office.

This information was telephonieally communicated to Assistant Director

A. H. Belmont, who advised Mr. Ca6per to inform the New York Office that they were

to immediately communicate with the United States Attorney, Southern District of

New York, and advise him of the facts in this case, and to also indicate that this

Bureau intended to take no action with regard to BENTLEY'S arrest.

This information was immediately relayed to AUSA ROY COHN. COHN ad-

vised that he felt he should do something both for the purpose of getting BENTLEY

out of Jail and attempting to keep the story of her arrest out of the newspapers.

He felt that this should be done in view of the fact that BENTLEY would appear

as an -important witness in the coming REMINGTON trial. Mr. COHN was again advised

that this office intended to take no Vetion in the matter but that if in his Judg-

-ment.be felt the United StateB AflfOfj^y's office should take some action, of



i* Subsequently Mr. COHN called the Rev York Office and advised that be
bad gotten a call through to Commissioner SEWARD HICKEY of the Connecticut State
Police and had informed the latter that he vas most desirous of having two things
accomplished—one, to have Kies BEHTLEY immediately released from Jail; and sec-
ondly, to curtail, if possible, any nevB reports of her arrest. Mr. COHN stated
.that he 'pointed out to Mr. HICKEY the value of Miss BEHTLEY as a vitness in pre-
vious cases as veil as in the coming REMINGTON case. COHN advised that Commissioner
HICKEY told him he would do vhat be could and would advise COHN of the results.

A subsequent call vas received from Mr* COHN in vbich he Btated that
' Commissioner HICKEY had Informed him that the regulations concerning persons
leaving the scene of an accident necessitated the posting of bond. However, in
cases where the damage was slight and no personal injury was involved, the
prosecuting attorney for the particular county involved could, in his discretion,
release an individual without bond. Mr. HICKEY stated that be bad contacted the
appropriate prosecuting attorney and this individual bad agreed to release Miss
BEHTLEY without bond. As a matter of fact, Mr. HICKEY stated that Miss BENTLEY
had been released from the Westbrook Barracks at approximately 5:00 p.m. on
August 29. Mr. HICKEY also told Mr. COHN that he would sake every effort to
see that no press rele&Be was made in connection with MIsb BENTLEY'S arrest.

Assistant Director Belmont was informed tclephonically of the fact
that COHN had been in contact vlth Commissioner HICKEY and the facts concerning
Miss BENTLEY' 8 release from Jail.

On August 31, 1952, Miss BENTLEY called this office and advised she bad
,_been Involved in a second accident on August 30, 1952. The details, obtained
-’^subsequently from Misa BENTLEY, are as follows:

On the afternoon of August 30, 1952, she drove to Clinton, Connecticut,
:• and entered a parking lot in the rear of a shopping center. A truck owned and
^operated by WILLIAM HOFFMAN, 229 Dixvell Avenue, New Haven, Connecticut, had

preceded Miss BEHTLEY into the parking area and had entered a vacant parking

... space. Miss BEHTLEY drove behind the truck and vas momentarily stopped by traffic

and a signal light when the HOFFMAN truck backed out of Its space and struck the

side of Miss BENTLEY’S car. HOFFMAN told BENTLEY he was poor, had a sick wife

and no liability Insurance. At hlB suggestion she took her car to a nearby garage

where damage vas estimated at $150. The auto repair man questioned HOFFMAN'S
financial responsibility and suggested BENTLEY notify CARL WEISS, Chief of Police
of Clinton, who is acquainted vlth Miss BEHTLEY. WEISS came to the scene, reviewed
the facts and advised Miss BENTLEY that he had no Jurisdiction since the accident
occurred on private property. Miss BENTLEY states her local insurance agent
suggested that she place a lien or other legal encumbrance on HOFFMAN'S truck
since she does not have collision insurance and HOFFMAN seems to lack financial
responsibility. Miss BENTLEY states she discussed the matter with JOHN KIDNEY,

a local attorney, who appeared uncertain as to vhat action he could take.



NY 6&14603
i

On September 3> 1952, AUSA Roy Cohn advised be had communicated with
TCM DODD, former OSA In Hertford, Connecticut, and the latter was then conferring
vith BENTLEY.

On September 4, 1952, BENTLEY advised thi6 office that after discussing
her situations vlth DODD the latter bad suggested that she leave matters In the
bands of JOHN KIDNEY, known to him as a responsible and capable attorney.

The above Information Is being furnished for the Information of the
Bureau and Sew Haven.

- 3 -



MEMO

New York, N. Y.

9/22/52

Re: ELIZABETH BENTLEY

At 9:00 A. M., 9/22/52, I telephonically contacted Inspec-
tor Carl Hennrich, Bureau, and advised him that BENTLEY had requested
assistance from the agents of NYO in beinging her to NY on Sunday,

9/21/52. Miss BENTLEY stated to the agents that she was ill and re-
quired the services of a physician; that the only physician who could
adequately handle her case was Dr. SAMUEL GROOPMEN , NYC. I told
Mr. Hennrich that, accordingly, I sent SAs L. 0. Gallaher and F. Zangle
to Connecticut. The agents drove Miss Bentley to the Prince George
Hotel and arranged for contact with Dr. GROOPMAN,

- In the opinion of the agents, Miss Bentley is drinking heavily
and appears to be, at times, mentally unstable. I recommended that this
information be made -available to the United States Attorney. Mr. Henn-
rich agreed and I so instructed SA Gallaher.

THOMAS J. MeANDREWS, SA

TJM:MFB



Hew York, N. Y.
9/22/52

MEMO

Re: ELIZABETH BENTLEY

- >

: At 9*00 ’A. - M., :

9/22/52 , I telephonically contacted Inspec-
*'

tor Carl Hennrlch, Bureau, and advised him that BEETLE! had requested
assistance from the agents of BYC in beinging her to NY on Sunday,

9/21/52. Miss BENTLEY stated to the agents that she vas ill and re-
quired the services of a physician; that the only physician who could
adequately handle her case was Dr. SAMUEL GROOPMEN, NYC. I told
Mr; Hennrlch that, accordingly, I sent SAs L. 0. Gallaher and ?. Zangle
'•to Connecticut. The agents drove Miss Bentley to the Prince George
/.Hotel, and, arranged for contact with Dr. GROOPMAH.

.

V ' In the opinion of the agents, Miss Bentley is drinking heavily
and appears to he, at times, mentally unstable. I recommended that this
information be made available to the United States Attorney. Mr. Henn-
rlch agreed and I so Instructed SA Gallaher.

THOMAS J. McANDREWS, SA

TJM'.MFB



New York., N. Y
9/23/52

r-

MEMO:

Re: ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY, Informant

At 2 tUS P«m. on 9/22/52, I had a meeting with AUSA ROY COHN
and USA MYLES IANE for the purpose of discussing with them the latest
developments regarding the captioned individual's latest manifestations
of instability and idiosyncracies*

Mr* IANE inquired as to what the Bureau desired the USA's
office to do about this matter and I advised him that this conference was
arranged merely for the purpose of keeping him advised so that if in the
future they decided to use her as a witness, they would know what to expect
from BENTLEY.

LESTER 0. GALLAHER, SA

\

L0G:EG
65-14603
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'Rot ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY, Informant
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At 4:00 P. M., 9/26/52, I advised Inspector Carl Hennrich,
Bureau, that ELIZABETH BENTLEY vas engaged in a "sit-down strike" in
the United States Attorney's Office. Miss BENTLEY refused to leave
the United States Attorney's Office until she could be guaranteed that
her personal problem of getting from her home near Madison, Connecticut,
to the stores in Madison could be solved by the Bureau and/or the Depart-
ment of Justice. I pointed out to Mr. Hennrich that Miss BENTLEY had
wrecked her car recently and was no longer able to provide transportation
for herself. SAAG Roy Cohn had asked that the Bureau have an agent con-
tact Miss BENTLEY once or twice a week to see whether or not she wanted
to- go to town

.

Mr. Hennrich advised, as follows:

-

(1) The Bureau will be happy for Miss Bentley to be met at
the New Haven KR Station today and to be driven to her home.

(2) No personal services will be provided Miss Bentley by the
Bureau Agents, such as requested by SAAG Cohn.

( 3 ) SAAG Cohn should be advised, that the Department has a fund
from which Miss Bentley can be paid as a personal consultant in the event
he desires to reimburse her for her living expenses. In the event she
needs money for transportation to and from New York, Mr. Hennrich sugges-
ted that the United States Marshal, New Haven, Conn., could bring her the

. money in advance of her trip to New York.

I instructed SA Thomas G. Spencer to bring this to the attention
of SAAG Roy Cohn.

THOMS J. McANDREWS
, SA
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MEMO
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'.' ELIZABETH BENTLEY

;o_

u

"V y ~J. <V, /Vv , • ^ * _
'i’•*’TrT v' ' At 4:00 P. M. , 9/26/52 , I advised Inspector Carl Hennrich,

Bureau, that ELIZABETH BEHTLEY was engaged in a •'sit-down strike" in
the United States Attorney's Office. Mias BENTLEY refused to leave
the United States Attorney's Office until she could be guaranteed that

. her personal problem of getting from her home near Madison, Connecticut,
v
tjp»<the stores in Madison could be solved by the Bureau and/or the Depart-,
.mbit of .Justice. * I pointed out to Mr. Hennrich that Miss BENTLEY had -

. iwrecked :her /car recently and vaa .no longer able to provide transportation \

v SAAG Roy ,Cohn had asked that the Bureau. have an agent con-i.l.

[

«’ '
•: .

' .tact Miss BENTLEY once or twice a week to see whether or not she wanted
1 -—- 'i' to go to town.

mi
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Mr.-Hennrich advised, as follows:- ,

- '(1) -' The Bureau will be happy for Miss Bentley to be met at
. the Hey. Haven RR Station today and to be driven to her home.

. ... ;;'J; \Ji2) Ho personal services will be provided Miss. Bentley by the ,

/Bureau Agents, such as requested by SAAO Cohn.

- ( 3 ) SAAG Cohn should be advised that the Deportment has a fund
from which Miss Bentley can be paid as a personal consultant in the event
be' desires to reimburse her for her living expenses. In the event she
needs money for transportation to and from New York, Mr. Heanrich sugges-
ted that the United States Marshal, New Haven, Conn. , could bring her the
money in advance of her trip to New York.

I instructed SA Thomas G. Spcnccr to bring this to the attention
of SAAG Roy Cohn.
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Director, FBI

7 f, ,
SAC, Bow lork (6$-lk603)

rV:
'

GREGORT
ESPIONAGE -R

ReNT let 9/26/52 and telephone call between Inspector Carl Hennrich
of the Bureau and ASAC William M. IJhelon on 10/7/52*

The 050 weekly payment to ELIZABETH BDJTIIY,which the Bureau has
authorised, expires 10/15/52. Misa BENTLEY has advised that her creditors are
making a definite effort to collect the money which she owes* An Itemized
list of her indebtedness is set forth on page two of referenced Baw York
letter*

Insofar as this office is concerned, it is believed that two alterna-
tive suggestions can be nado to assist Miss BENTLEY in a financial way in order
to assure that she will be a favorable government witness in the coming REMINGTON
retrial and other matters in which the Bureau may desire to utilize her services.
It is felt that if tho Bureau could allocate $500 towards the payment of her bill
with Jolly’s Drug Store at Madison, Conn., Dr. SAMUEL GROOPMAN, and FRBKFF ft

PRIMQFF, Accountants, and continue for another three-month period to pay her a
weekly sum of $50, this would be one way of getting her out of her financial

' difficulties* Another possibility is suggested in that wc increase her payment
fraa $5°. to $100 a week far a porlod of three months with a definite undejv
standing with Miss BENTLEY that at least 050 be paid to her various creditors.

Due to MLsb BENTIEY’s Improvidence, it is felt that if the Bureau Bees
.

fit to pay her the sum of $500, that this money should be given to her only ipon
her precise to tender to this Bureau a receipted bill from tho individuals to
whan she is indebted. likewise, if her payment is increased from $50 to $100
a week, it is felt Miss BENTLEY should furnish this office a financial statement

at the end of each month showing exactly how much of the $100 weekly payment
has been used to decrease her indebtedness.

This office is well aware of the econccy measures which must be
enforced by everyone in the Bureau at this tino, and it is with great
reluctance that the above recommendations are made, which will affect in sane
way the Bureau’s financial situation. However, in view of the strict circum-
stanced surrounding this informant, there does not appear to be any other way
to handle this matter at least at the present time.

TOStEO



New York, N. Y.
10/29/52

MEMO:

Re: ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY

: On 10/28/52 , ELIZABETH BENTLEY appeared at the New York Office
at the request of the writer, at which time she was given a cashier* s check
for'. $550, this being $500 for past services in order that she might pay
her current debts, and $50 as regular payment for the week of 10/21-10/27/52.

Miss BENTLEY was requested to pay her outstanding debts and to
furnish receipted bills reflecting that she had, in fact, paid the $500
toward the liquidation of her debts* This she agreed to do.

It haB been the observation of the writer in his contacts with
Mies BENTLEY during the past several weeks, that her mental and emotional
condition has improved to a considerable extent. She appears to be much
less nervous and much more reasonable in her attitude*

LESTER 0. GALIAHER, SA

L0Q:EG
65-1U603
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New York, N. T.

10/29/52

MEM0«

Be: ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY

' On 10/28/52, ELIZABETH BENTLEY appeared at the New York Office
at the request of the writer, at which time she was given a cashier's check
for $550, this Being $500 for past services in order that she might pay
her current debts, and $50 as regular payment for the week of 10/21-10/27/$2

«

Miss BENTLEY was requested to pay her outstanding debts and to
furnish receipted bills reflecting that she had, in fact, paid the $500
toward the liquidation of her debts. This she agreed to do.

r*
' \ ^ k

'
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•' It has been the observation of the writer In his contacts with
Miss BENTLEY during the past several weeks, that her mental and emotionaQ.

condition has improved to a considerable extent. She appears to be much
,
less nervous and much more reasonable in her attitude.

LESTER 0. QALLAHER, SA
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TO SAC, New York (l3^-l r/2)

-nOMjf I ASAC WILLIAM M. WIILLAN

SUBJECT: ' ELIZABETH BENTLEY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

mn\c
DIV. H
DIV. 2

UNITED STATES GOVEg&ty]

G ^ )
DATE: 3/16/53 '
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On 3/lV53 Inspector Carl Hennrich, Bureau, called and stated sbhe

Bureau had received a letter from JOHN B. WRIGHT, the person who had aSy
'wn "yL guidanci

saulted ELIZABETH BENTLEY. WRIGHT generally alleges in this letter
|T

the FBI Agent vho was with USA Myles J. Lane when Mr. Lane threatened hits,

refused to identify himself and was exceedingly rude and continuously
-

v
whispered to Mr. Lane; thathe also made some statement to the effect that

• r'ARMAND CHANKAILIAN was introduced to him as Foreman of the Grand Jury which -

would indict him if he did not do what Lane wanted him to do. Mr. Hennrich
requested that we determine wnat the facts are in this matter

.

On 3A6/53: after checking the file and conferring with SAs
John J. Danahy and Thomas G. Spencer, I advised Mr. Hennrich that he
should refer to NY letter, 5/l6/52 in the case entitled, GREGORY; ESP. R.

,

‘-the middle of page 3 thereof, for the facts generally.
s

I pointed out to Mr. Hennrich that the Bureau as well as the USA's
Office, was extremely interested in making sure that BENTLEY was not hurt
in any way since she was a necessary witness in the retrial of WILLIAM WALTER
REMINGTON and possibly in some other cases. Mr. Lane had invited an ..gent

to be in his office because ANSA Roy Cohn, who was also familiar with the

facts, was not available, and also because he thought that we should be com-
pletely familiar with any allegations that WRIGHT might make with reference
to BENTLEY which, if found to be true and if discovered by future defense
counsel, might affect her credibility as a witness. SA John J. Danahy was

present in Mr. Lane's Office at 3:00 P. M., 5/lV52 when, in answer to a sub-

poena, JOHN B. WRIGHT arrived at Mr. Lane's Office. SA Danahy advised that
Mr. Lane handled WRIGHT in a most formal and cold 1 ,tinner and that, as he re-
calls, Lane merely introduced Danahy as Special Agent Danahy of the FBI, and
then introduced himself as Myles J. Lane, United States Attorney, and directed

WRIGHT to sit down. Danahy recalls he did not shake hands with WRIGHT, nor

did Lane shake hands with him. SA Danahy said be seated himself in a chair
some ten to fifteen feet distance from Lane's chair and had no conversation at

all with WRIGHT and neither did he have any conversation, whispered or other-

wise with Lane during the course of Lane's interview with WRIGHT. I further
advised Mr. Hennrich that SA Danahy is an experienced Agent and a most courteous

individual; that there is no reason to believe that that there could be the

slightest foundation for WRIGHT 1 s charge. SA Danahy further states that the

CC: NY File 65-1^603
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Interview lasted approximately thirty minutes. He recalls that, perhaps
ten minutes after the interview began, ARMAND CHANKAILIAN did walk into
Mr. Lane's Office and did sit down. Danahy said he does not remember that
Chankailian was introduced to WRIGHT and CKAHKAILIAN tool; no part In the
.conversation.

I pointed out to Mr. Hennrich the fact that CHANKAILIAN 's picture
and name has been very prominently displayed in the newspapers numerous times
since the WRIGHT interview and that he could veil have discovered CHANKAILIAN*

s

f name as a result of this notoriety. I also pointed out to him that the Bureau
records are extensive on CHANKAILIAN 1 s connection with the underworld characters
such as three finger Brown and and Ialso pointed out that CHANKAILIAN and LANE
were very close personal friends; that Agents have observed on many occasions
that CHANKAILIAN had complete access to Mr. Lane's office at any time and that
they.vere seen in each other's company after office hours.
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uA.FFICE MEMORAND

TO: SAC, NY
'

FROH: JOSEx-H V. WATERS, SA (100-113307)

Unitc^j^abes Government

DATE: 10/1/53

SUBJECT: USE OP BENEVOLENT TRUST FUNDS,
PHILANTHROPIES AND ELEEMOSYN ARY
INSTITUTIONS TO IMPLEMENT THE
PROGRAMS OP SUBVERSIVE GROUTS
IS - C

By letter dated 2/24/53 entitled as above, the Bureau
furnished photostatic copies of memoranda prepared by the House
of Representatives Select Committee to Investigate Foundations
and Other Organizations reflecting interviews with Committee
witnesses.
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134-182 (PSeC

)

100-57639 (LOUISE BRAN STEM)
65-14603 (ABRAHAM BROTH' IAM )

100-25693 (EARL 3R0VJDER)
100-1 05O07 (JOHN K. FAIRBAN K)
100-14419 (FREDERICK 7. FIELD

)

100-New ( HALLIE FLANAGAN)
100-48358 (LEE FUHR)
100-New (HARRY GALT)
100-95034 (HAROLD GLASSES)
65-14920 (ALGER HISS)
iOO-54654 (VLADIMIR D. KAZAKEVICH)
100-25780 (CORLISS LAKOi/f)
100-New (LARRY MENDENHALL)
100-84340 (HARRIET MOOllE)
100-94653 (VICTOR iERLO)
100-New (MARY PRICE)
100-20243 (MILDRED PRICE)
100-10025 (ADELAIDE SCHULiaiJD)
65-14603 (NATHAN GREGORY SI LVERMASTER

)

100-79709 (AMERICAN PEOPLES FUND)
100-New (CARNEGIE HTDOWkEKT FOR VORLD PEACE)

(CARNEGIE FOUNDATION)
(FIELD FOUNDATION)
(FRONTIER FILMS)
(GENERAL EDUCATION 30ARD

)

(GUGGENHEIM MEMORIAL FOUNDATION

)

100-17808 (INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS)
100-New (ROBERT MARSHALL CIVCL LIBERTIES TRUST)

(ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION)
(ROSENBERG FOUNDATION

)

(RUSSELL SAGE FOUNDATION )

(SLOAN FOUNDATION ) /fl*/ *+ 5 /<>

( TWEN TIETH CENTURY FURD ) /J J~fO^ 9+>

100-New
100-New
100-New
100-New
100-New

100-New
100-New
100-New
100-New
100-New



10/1/53

< #

MEMO:
HY 100-113307

In reporting materiel in these memoranda the Bureau
has instructed that it be attributed to the witnesses. The
source memoranda should be referred to only by confidential
symbol

.

Attached is a cooy of a memorandum of an interview
with ELIZABETH T. BEUTLEY conducted on 11/13/52.

* 2
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MEHGRiTDUIT November 17, 1952

TO: Mr. Keele

FROM: Mr. Kennolly

iuS: Interview with ELInAD-dTH BENTLEY, Madison, Connecticut
November 13, 1952.

I personally interviewed Miss Bentley at her home
in Madison, Connecticut. She was most friendly and cooperative
and furnished the following information:

BACKGROUND

She was born at Milford, Connecticut, and studied at
Vassar, having graduated from there in 1930. At Va3oar her
dramatic teacher was Hallie Flanagan, a woman who interested
her in Russian dramatics. Sho did not know if Miss Flanagan
was a Communist, but all of her ideas pointed that way.

After graduation, she studied in Italy in the Summer
of 1931 and again in 1933 and 1934*

Upon returning to the United States, she went to
Columbia University to continue her studies. In the meantime,
she had been making a study of the world situation and became
quite convinced that a change was needed in the American
economic system. More as an idealist than anything else,
she first joined the League Against Fascism and ’Jar at
Columbia in the fall of 1934* She then began making a gradual
study of Marxism economics, and. knowing very little about
economics and philosophy,' it made a great impression upon her.
She gradually decided that in the League sl*e was merely
fighting against something and Dhe lifted over to the Communist
Party where she would actually be fighting for something.
She hastened to point out that many people were shifting to
the Communist Party in those days, their action being borne
of cynicism and despair arui the poor economic conditions
of the time

.

y



She was approached by a girl at Columbia named tee Fuhr,
who was a Registered Nurse and who was trying to get a Public
Health degree at Teachers College, and Larry Mendenhall , a

teacher at the Lincoln School. They both asked her to join.
There was no induction ceremony. These persons made up an
application form and both endorsed her. She was accented by
a joint Communist Party unit for Columbia and Teachers College
known as Unit No. 1, Harlem Section. She immediately received
her Communist Party book which set forth her name and unit
number and had space inside for posting dues stamps. This
was in March of 1935*

Later she worked at Hacy's Department Store and was
shifted to another unit, but shifted back to the Columbia unit
because she lived in that neighborhood.

She went into espionage in July, 193^. She had a
cell from the Columbia employment office that the Italian
Bureau of Information, located at 57th Street and Madison
Avenue, was looking for a researcher. She ^s

ot the job and
soon found out that the Bureau v.<as a branch of the Italian
propaganda unit. The Communist Party asked her to stay on,
however, and she went underground. She was put in touch with
Jacob :Golos of the' Russian Secret Police and began turning
over all information concerning the Bureau to Golos. She was
fired about March of 1939 when the Bureau discovered that she
was an Anti-Fascist,

Golos told her, however, to stay undercover and not
go back to her unit. Then for a short time nothing exciting
happened and she did mostly research work at the 42nd Street
Library on any subject Golos requested. She remembered for
example that she did a piece on. Herbert Hoover's Finnish
Relief Program, one on Thomas ii, Dewey and one on tho Mexican
Flections.

In 1939 she was put in touch with Abe Brothman who
would turn over scientific information to her for” Golos, She
could not remember whom Brothman represented, but did recall
that he furnished her with numerous blue prints for Golos,
Later Brothman was turned over to Harry Galt because Bentley
did not understand the blue prints.



i

Then for a time she was liaison with Mexican Communists
until about the time Trotsky was killed and later with Canadian
Communists.

In February 191+1 she took on Mary Price who was Walter
Lineman's secretary. Lipomsn had numerous government contacts
and Mary Price would pass information to Bentley for Col os
from Lippmen's files.

Uhon the Germans attacked Russi 8 in June 1941, Golos
started lining up agents in the United States Government.
Some were sleeper agents not to be activated until a later
date. These agents in turn were contacted by Bentley and
their information relaid to Golos. For a complete list of
her contacts in the government for this purpose, see page 115
of the Report entitled "Communist Activities Among Aliens and
National Groups, Psrt I", being part of the hearings of the
Sub-committee on Immigration and Naturalization of the Senate
Judiciary Committee*

Golos died on November 25, 191+3 He was an American
citizen who had obtained citizenship through his parents.
He was born in the Ukraine and came to America in his teens.
He was a real revolutionary. In his early days he was active
in helping Russia and finally went back to Russia where he
worked as a foreman in a coal mine. In this country he was
put in charge of a travel agency called W^rl d Tourists in the
early 30' s which enabled him to send many persons to Russia,
including students, otc. He was still head of the World
Tourists when ho diod, although at that time it was only
sending packages to Russia,

He was in a high place in the Communist Party and
one of a three-man control commission set up for disciplinary
action. In addition, os stated before, he was connected with
the Russian Secret Police,

v

When Golos died, Bentley received now superiors,
all arrogant individuals to whom she reported. The first
one was named Bill, followed, by a second one named Jack (the
FBI has boon endeavoring to identify these persons for a

long time) and the third one was Anatol Gromov, First Secretary
of tlie Russian Embassy. Up to the ooint of Golos' death,
Bentley claims she was idealistic about her work, thought
that the world conditions called for a change and that any



V'

methods justified reaching this end. Her new superiors, however,
shattered this illusion and told her plainly that the purpose
of the Communist Party was to build a superior political party
in Moscow. To solicit her assistance they endeavored to bribe
her with money and an air-condi tioning machine and Gramov even
went so far as to present her with a medal. The Order of the
Red Star.

Although disillusioned, Bentley kept on being a

courier, but did not hand over any of her contacts to her new
superiors. She was also liaison with Earl Browder and even
he W8S disillusioned. He capitulated, however, to the wishes
of the Russians and she was left alone. She tried to get
as many of her contacts as possible out of the Party which was
difficult because a real Communist has blinders on and refuses
to see the light. She did induce some contacts in the government
to leave the Party and their espionage activities by telling
them that they were in danger and must be tired, etc. In
addition, she slanted some of their reports to make them
less effective.

Finally on August 19, 191+5 she could stand it no
longer .and walked into the Hew Haven office of the FBI and
gave herself up. The FBI requested her to stay in the Party
and to keep her contacts with the Russians. She stayed
underground until the Summer of 191+8 when she was subpoenaed
in July to testify before the Senate Investigating Committee
and the House Un-American Activities Committee. In June of
194? she did testify secretly concerning the Party before a

blue ribbon grand jury in New York, She wasn’t quite sure
when the Party first learned that she had recanted, but believed
it was about November 1947 when she began to get mysterious
phone calls.

After deciding to leave the Party, she took a groat
interest in religion. Although her parents had been High
Episcopalians, she had no particular religion, «Vhen she was
testifying in Washington in the Summer of 1948, Louis Budenz
introduced her to Catholic Bishop Sheen. After many discussions
with him, she was baptised in the Catholic Church on November 5>,

1948.

- 4 -



I'MPCR MATI OK COR CERKIHG FOUNDATIONS

Miss Bentley had no direct information concerning
the worl: of the Party directed against foundationer particularly
because she was a member for 30 many years of the Underground
Party dealing in espionage and not In the open* She had no
personal experience with the Cultural Commission of the Party
referred to by Budenz, (S : e Peeney memos) She does recall
that when she joined the Party in March, 1935* the Party wa3
interested in infiltrating all types of organizations, including
schools, fraternal organizations and even seminaries where it
could influence public opinion. The Party particularly was
interested in "intellectuals'* being that they were qualified
for espionage and propaganda purposes. Then in 1930 and 19i*0,
moat of her friends in the Party had ?h. d*»s. She concluded,
therefore, that the Party was undoubtedly interested in the
work of foundations.

Miss Bentley was able, however, to identify numerous
persons who had been connected with foundations, particularly
as grantees. During the interview, I asked her concerning
all individuals referred to in the following documents: (1)
the summary memos concerning subversive allegations prepared
by tho*- staff doaling with the Ford Foundation, Rockefeller
Foundation, Carnegie Corporation, Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace, Russell Sage Foundation, ?0th Century Fund,
General Education Board, Guggenheim Memorial Foundation,
Rosenberg Foundation, Sloan Foundation, Field Foundation, Robert
-Marshall Civil Liberties Trust and the William C. Whitney
Foundation. fThese summary memos include information contained
in our files as of November 12 from varied sources, including
the Alfred Kohlberg Report.) (2) the speech of Congressman
Cox on the Floor of the House, dated October 1, 1951 > (3) the
article in the American Legion Magazine by William Fulton which
was based on Mr. Cox's speech; (4) the Feeney memo concerning
Louis Budenz, dated November 4* 1952; (5) the Peeney memo
concerning hro. hollo Dodd, th tod November 11, 1952; (6) the
Feeney memo concerning Manning Johnson* dated November 12, 1952;
(7) the Snape memo concerning grants and allegations according to
de Huger, doted November 5» 1952; (8) tho Feeney memo concerning
interview with Robert Morris, dated September 25, 1952; (9) the
Feeney raorao concerning an interview with William Pulton, dated



September 26, 1952; (10) the Konnelly momo concerning Jrofeaaor
David i! * Rowe, dated November 7, 1952; (11) the February 15, 1951
issue of "Headlines" ;

and (12) the June 1, 1951 issue of
"Headlines"; additional information obtained from other sources
not yet reduced to writing.

Miss Bentley was able to furnish the following
information concerning individuals connected with various
foundations:

The Ford Founda tion : Nothing;

The Rockefelle r Foundation : She knew Frederick V.
Field as a Communist. Field had been instrumental in

*”

obtaining considerable monies for the IVR from the Rockefeller
Foundation* Bentley did meet Earl Browder ir. Field's Now York
home. Field was connected with the Eastern Unit of the
Communist Tarty and a contact of Earl Browder for the Unit,
Bentley recalled that Mildred Tric e, head of the China Aid
Council, a Communist organization, did complain that Field
was not carrying out his responsibilites which Bentley would
report, to Browder* Browder identified Field as a Communist
to Bentley.

Bentley iu-ew Dr. Corliss Lament. She did not know him
personally, but he was a close friend of Jack Reynolds, mentioned
before when Bentley was connected with the United States Service
and Shipping Corporation which Reynolds headed. Lamont taught
at the Institute of Contemporary Russian Civilization conducted
at Cornell University during the war along with Vladimir D.
Kazakevich. Kazakevich, a Communist, said that Lamont was
a Communist. (See my memo concerning information reported
by Frederick Woltmon on Kazakevich and this school.) This
Institute was originally becked by Rockefeller monies.

Kasakevich was a stateless person and, therefore,
cov\ld not have been a member of the American Communist Party.
He worked with the Russian Secret Police through Bentley and
Crolos* He did not have much information, but did supply some
data on White Russians. He has now left the country and is
ostensibly in Russia.

She knew Harriet Moore 03 a Communist. Moore was
also connected with the ITR, was in on the start of the Piussian
War Felief. The United States Service end Shipping Corporation,
for which Bentley worked, had contract about the Summer of 1941
with Intourist which was part of the Russian Trade Commission.



The '/oriel Tourist organization, directed by Jacob Golos, was
an agent of Intourist. World Tourist packed and received
packages and sent them to Russia and In tourist did the financial
paper work. Later they worked together with the Russian Mar
Relief shipping packages to Russia. Harriet Moore admitted
to Bentley that she was a Communist, The Rockefeller Foundation
contributed monies to the IBR.

The Carnegie Corporation : Miss Bentley had no
information concerning this foundation except to state that
she personally had a fellowship of the institute of International
Education in 1933 and 1934> ho study Italian in Italy, In those
days, however, she knew nothing about the Communist Party and
had no opinions concerning this Institute.

Carnegie Endowment for World peace ? Miss Bentley
knew Alger Hiss was a Communist. In 1944 Bentley hod control
of eight or nine people in government agencies, one of whom
was Harold Classer . Glasser, however, was disconnected from
this unit known as the Victor Perlo group which was a remanent
of I-Iarold bare group, Bentley was told by Charles Kramer that
Glasscr had been disconnected by Alger Hiss, Kramer, also
known as Krivi tsky , was a member of the Perlo group, also
as a Communist, Bentley knew that Hiss was connected with
the Russians, but did not know whs t Russian group, i.e.,
whether the Russian Police, Russian Military intelligence.
Naval Intelligence, etc.

Russell Sage Foundation : N o thing

.

20th Century Fund ? Nothing

General Education Board: Bentley did not know whether
John K. Fairbank of Harvard was a Communist or not. She recalls
that he want to China and Mildred Price, mentioned above, had
him bring back information from Madam Sun Yet Seng and others,
while Price was head of tho China Aid Council. Bentley believed
that Fairbanlc was then with tho OWI and this occurred around
1944, Bentley never met Fairbank; however, she also suggested
that her testimony in the IPR hearings be checked.



Guggenheim Memorial Foundation : Louis Adam ic furnished
information to Bentley through Budenz in the iato Spring of 1943
until about the late Spring of 1944* Budenz was the editor of
the Daily Worker and Adamic was connected with OSS. The
information, however, she recalls was about Yugoslavia. She did
not know whether Adamic was a Communist Party member, but he
certainly was a sympathizer, Bentley was not a regular espionage
agent, but did furnish some information. She believed that
Budenz did have considerable additional information concerning
Adamic,

She also knew Hallie Flanagan, one of the Guggenheim
grantees who is mentioned above, as her dramatic teacher at
Vassar. Flanagan was very Pro-Russian and had a great affect
on Bentley, She did not Imovj whether Flanagan was a Communist.

Rosenberg Foundation : She knew Louise Brans ton , a

trustee of the Foundation, having met her originally when thoy
wore students together at Vassar. Later she met Brans ton on
the Fifth Floor of the Communist Party Headquarters at 35 East
12th Street, Hew Y'ork City. The Fifth Floor was where the
New York District Office was located. Others including Golos
and Silve-rmaster , one of the government espionage agents,
identified Brans ton as a Communist,

Branston left Vassar to marry Richard Branston,
Her maiden name was Rosenberg. Branston was editor of the
New Masses and used a pseudonym, which Bentley did not recall.
She has been divorced from him now for thirteen or fourteen
years, however, and goes under a different name which Bentley
did not recall. (Har present name is probably Mrs, Lionel
Borman, see Feeney memo re Bella Dodd, dated November 11, 1952.)

Sloan Foundation : She had no information concerning
anyone except Frederick V. Field, mentioned above.

Field Founds tioa : 11 o thing

,

Uhitnoy Foundation ; Bentley was somewhat familiar
with the League for Mutual Aid which was run by Adelaide
Schul kind . Schullcind was tied up with the Consumers Union
in New York and all of the persons connected with the Union
are Communists except one. Bentley worked for the Union for
a month in 1937. She felt that if Schulkind wc.s not a
Communist, that she was purposely kept outside the Party
discipl lne.



} Sho also knew that Prontior PI Iras was a Communi s t

organization. Jacob Golos was tied up with numerous foundations
and she know that this organization was Communist.

She knew Clerina Michael son . by reputation as a

Communist, although sho did not know her personally. She
believes that Michaeloon was in the Department Store Unit of
the Party when Bentley was working at Macy’s in the same unit.

Robert Marshall Civil Liberties Trust : Nothing*

American Council of Learned Societies and Mortimer
Graves : Notiling.

American Peonies Fund ; Nothing, except concerning
Frederick V. Field, seen before.

X asked Miss Bontley for the names of persons she
felt the Committee should soe for additional information. She
recommended tho following: Louis Budenz, Paul Crouch, Carl
Barslag of the American Legion, Frederick Volta an of the Now
York World Telegram Sun, Ralph Toledano of the News Week,
Howard 'Rushmore of the New York Journal American, J. B.
Matthews and Ben Handel; all of these individuals have been
interviewed with the exception of Barslag who is in Washington.

Miss Bentley agreed to appear before the Committee
as a witness if mutually convenient arrangements could be
made as to the date and her expenses. She will telephone
the writer during the week of November 17 concerning both
matters.



SAC, Hew Tor* (65-14603) 1/arch IB, 1958

Director, TBI (65-56402

)

ELIZABETH TERRILL BESTLET
ESPIONAGE - R

Reurlet March 4, 1958, enclosing a carbon copy
of a release and a receipt which you had prepared for execution
by Elisabeth Bentley when you paid her $2,000 for seruices
rendered • Enclosed are the original and one copy of a combination
receipt and release paper which has been prepared by the
Department, You are requested to pay Bentley $8, COO, at which
tine she should sign the original and copy of the enclosed
paper.

Adviee the Bureau when payment has been made.

Enclosures - 8
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<a tea day aT Mute In tea year ana tenwanmi ala* hundred and

Tlfty-tao hefora aa personally saaa ELIZABETH TEEBUL CEMTUX te m known,

ond known to aa to ha tha Individual daaarlbad In, and who axeouted tha feee-

goiag Inatruaaot, and duly acknowledged te aa that aba axeouted the am.
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/OPTICS USfaKTAHDUU - UNITED STATES GCWERN15LNT

V

To: DIRECTOR, FBI (65-7868) Date: JANUARY Hi, 1954

From: SAC, EOT ORLEANS (100-15330)

Subject: LOUIS SASS, was
SECURITY MATTER - C REGISTERED HAIL

Reference is made to Newark letter to Bureau 12/28/53 > copies
to Mew Orleans, in which this office was requested to interview iiiss

ELIZABETH BENTLEY regarding an individual whom she mentioned as

LOUIS SASS in her book "OUT OF BONDAGE".

Ol January 12, 1954, Miss ELIZABETH BENTLEY was interviewed
at Grand Coteau, Louisiana, and she advised that LOUIS SASS was a
Hungarian national and formerly belonged to the Communist Party in
Hungary, and when she knew him in the spring of 1935, he was Organizational
Secretary of the Harlem Section of the Communist Party in New York City.
She stated that he was there through 1937, at which time she lost track
of him.

Miss BENTLEY advised that about 1939 she read a report of

the Committee on Un-Amorican Activities for the State of Washington,
wherein the name LOUIS SASS was listed as "uncooperative witness" which
appeared before that organization. She added that this organization is

now extinct.

iiiss BENTLEY advised that possibly Mr. CAKVE1L, who was H^ad
of the Investigating Committee at Seattle at that time, might be able
to furnish some inf crmation regarding LOUIS SASS.

Miss BENTLEY advised that she believed that the name LOUIS SASS

Was a Party name, and that she docs not knav whether or not this is the

correct name of this individual, adding more than likely it is not his
correct name » kiss BENTLEY advised that other than the above, she has
no information concerning this individual.

i.Iiss BENTLEY stated that in writing her book, there were many
instances wherein she added drama to her material in order to create more

human interest and more reader appeal.

JBHsco
co<\ - NOT YCRK (2 -,;IY #65-7243)
C^ (2^- jlY #65-14603)

2 - NEWARK (100-35161)
1 - SEATTLE (Info.)

REGISTERED HAIL



‘Letter to Director
Act LOUIS SASS

1/IL/5U

of meetings or hr.ppord.ngs were* nkaloiaos coped'1 into one nccting or

happening, which .accounts for the differences in her book, and the signed
statement that she gave- to the Non York Office in 19L5 '

*

In view of the fact that this office is not in possession of

information regarding previous investigation that has been conducted
concerning this individual, no leads arc being set out by this office,

but is being left to the discretion of HST YORK, Office of Origin*



TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT :

Directorial (100-6J)

SAC, New York (100-78(8)

Louis wmm,m
dtcsuui sbcuritt • e

RebuAirtel dated 10/26/53, in case entitled "HARRY
DEXTER VmiTS, SSPIOHAGS-R%

Referenced Air-tel instructed that ELIZABETH
BENTLEY'S book "Out of Bondage" be reviewed to insure
there is no other information (contained in the book) which

'

expands upon or differs with data she has furnished the
Bureau, and that all pertinent data in the book is channelized
to appropriate individual files#

Information appearing in the book concerning the
above individual on pages 186, 18?. 826, 128, 859
is, in substance, the same as that appearing in ELIZABETH
BENTLEY'S signed statement dated November 30* 1945#
(65-14603 serial 26k).

1-65-14603 (u)
1-Bufile 13k*435
(]D • KT 114*188
1-81 664709

>
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v ^'Beeir-teX Instructed that ELIZABETH BEOTLET'e took *but
gw^JBondage* Be reviewed to Insure there Is no other information (contained

X'X
1
/". the book) »hlch expends upon or differs with date, she has furnished the
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Reference# pertaining to the above subject were ieund In the
;^pr'book bn pages, 9l», 95, 97, *8t 103-1U6, 11*8-151, 153-157, 160, 161, U3,
:.\%Zr-Wi, 167, 17l», 175, 177-180, 182-195, 198-216, 218-221, 223-231, 23U-237# U
ie ^e. ^O, 243, m, 2U6, 2U8, 251, 267, 270, 472, *79*
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Director. FBI (100-410330)

SAC* Hm Orleans (100-15457) (134-89)

OSCAR SYDNE

.6-5-54
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v y? 7- / rirhtf*
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' ;R*bulet to Washington Field 5-17-54, same -requesting
Washington Field to furnish Kevr Orleans with background data
and a photograph of COX in order that ELISABETH BENTLEY night
be interviewed in this matter.

By Washington Field letter 5-23-54 a photograph of
COX and background information concerning him were furnished
to New Orleans for the purpose of Interview with BENTLEY.

By New Orleans letter dated 5-22-54 entitled ELISABETH
T. BENTLEY, SECURITY INFORMANT* Washington Field, Newark,
New York, New Haven, and the Bureau were ad\Esed that Miss

, ^ . BENTLEY left Grand Coteau, Louisiana, on flay 21* 1954, an
.so) -.route to Madison, Cono., where she can be reached in ca»of

Mf3 - GEORGS P2RICT, Route 1, Madiacn, Conn. Miss ri.NTLEY
X-^-^^tatcd that Mrs. FEKICT resides on Lovcrc Lane and has a

telephone but she did not recall the number. LF.fj'iLLY stated
she- expected to take about a week to drive through and she

V would probably contact the New York Office on route to Conn.
BENTLEY adviced she will be in Madison for only a. abort time

V. and plans to go to Columbia university in New York to see
about making contacts to attend summer school there to work

N
on her Doctor fa degree.e -*r ****#

•

V*i .*
“

X
\5

u
r
#*1

Inasmuch aG BENTLEY is now in Hadis -/T, Conn., the
fslipping pertinent serials are furn loh.'d to New Savon VJ th ^

th?''request that BENTLEY be interviewed in accordance with 'ffy
Bureau instructions:

Bulet to WFC 5-17-54 r
^'

'

‘ % Y?0 let to Bureau 5-23-54 .'W'3
1 “

eport of SA LYMAN G. HAILEY
photo3 of subject, OSCAR

LEY, 4-14-54, Washington* <D 4e,
R SYDNEY COX

YJ :*-*%:

Copies of this letter have been designated fer
' Vy .^(//jBufeau and the offices indicated in' f ' i^snay have occasion to interview BbNT

^ REGISTERED
cc^VasKThgton Field ( 100-29200) (REG)

-.ACrNew Haven (encHr^a) . ,r
-ca-Jlev? York (iof&)(R23) /J W //'

. uc -Newark (info) (r*HG) All/.

view t>

?LEY
the fact that 'they-

KPCjnrtiV w w A .

tenjgx-
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Office Memorandum
%

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, NY DATE: 6/17/51*

LESTSR 0. QALLAHER (13U-182)

ELI2ABETH T. BENTLEY
CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE

On 6/17/51i> ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY talephonically contacted the

writer. She advised that she was in NYC for the day having cone down from
her home in Madison, Connecticut for the purpose of obtaining information
concerning courses she plans to take at Columbia University this summor.
Throughout the conversation Miss BENTLEY seemed to be in good spirits and
pleasant in her manner.

During the conversation various items pertaining to her future
plans were discussed with her. She advised that she plans to take several
courses during the summer school session of Columbia University working
towards her Fh.D degree and plans to return to her teaching position at the

College of the Sacred Heart at Grand Coteau, Louisiana at the beginning of

the fall tern. She advised that it is her present plan to commute daily
from Madison, Conn, to Columbia University.

Miss BEMTIEY said she has not sold her house in Madison, Conn,
but still has it rented. At present she does not plan to sell it but will
continue renting it.

TO s

PROM*, i

t'

SUBJECT:

She advised -that she has received a letter from AUSA OVSEN, SDNY
which advised her that the USA’s office is planning to bring the perjury case
on RAI5SA and EARL BROWDER to trial in the "near future" and that it was
contemplated she would be subpoenaed as a witness in the case, in which event
she would be paid the usual witness fees and traveling expenses. She said
this presents something of a problem to her inasmuch as it is necessary for her
to stick to her duties as an instructor at the College of the Sacred Heart if
she expects to hold this job. Further, if the trial is held prior to the
beginning of the school year, it will either interfere with her studies at
Columbia or cut into the brief period of vacation which she will have following
the summer term at Columbia and the resumption of her duties at the college.

Tho writer advised her that while he was not acquainted with Mr*
OWEN, *it was felt that if she discussed the matter with him and outlined her
problems with regard to this matter, that perhaps some reasonable solution could
he worked out which would cause her a minimum of inconvenience. She said she
would call Mr. OWEN immediately and endeavor to arrange a meeting with him to
discuss this problem as suggested.

With regard to the attempts to secure a deposition from her in
Louisiana in the libel suit of WILLIAM HENRY TAYLOR v. Washington News, Miss

IOG:EG SEARCHED .^..INDCXED.V.

SERIALIZED

JUN21 1254
fOI • NtW YORK

3x51
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.MEMO i
NY 13l*-lfi2

BENTLEY said she felt tills was e "fishing expedition” on the part of TAYLOR to
ascertain what information sro had given to the FBI and that the libel suit
was in itself an attempt by TAYLOR to delay his dismissal from the UN. She
said the attempt to secure a deposition was represented to her as a joint

\V effort on the part of the Washington News and TAYLCR to secure her testimony.

•' However » she said she later learned that this was not actually the case and
really an attempt on the part of TAYLOR to obtain information which she has

_..£/*furnished to this Bureau. While enroute to Connecticut from Louisiana recently
she stopped in Washington where she accompanied her lawyer and the attorney

• for the Washington News to a conference with TAYLOR'S lawyer. She now believes
that the matter is settled although it is still in a pending status.

Subsequently on the same date, Miss BENTLEY contacted the writer
" from the U. S. Court House* She said she had just conferred with Mr. OWEN

regarding the BROITDER matter and appeared to be satisfied with the results,
.

' although . she had little to say regarding this conference.

\ She accompanied the writer to lunch, during which she was shown
photograph's cf Dr. ERNST KADISCH and ALEXEI VA5ILIEVITCH EFREMOV as possible
suspects for the Unknown Subject Bill, was., with negative results.

During the general conversation that followed Miss BENTLEY
; v > appeared to be in good spirits, friendly, and in a better state of mental

health than she exhibited on most of the occasions when she has boen contacted
"*..,.by the writer in the past.

,'M •• ' .....

-2 '
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OFFICE: MEJFOiUMHIM

' IUnited States Government

TO: S.iC, II

Y

PR« : x? <2. CjL&^
SUsLt gvJ-JLy

«£Z

DATE

:

(IIY file af»3- /5V" /A^-
(Bufile 100- /

Rebueir tel to NY 1/28/55 entitled "HARVEY MATUSOV/,
FORMER SECURITY li:F0Rl-iAl:T

u (NY 100-94014 -Sub A-l).

whose
uring the

HARVEY HATUSOW, Former
services •-.ere utilized on behalf of the bureau
approximate period Jan. 1950 to Dec. 1950, was discontinued
effective 12/26/50. This informant is now to^pe characterized .

in every instance as of ty j» }KbfOkJr<J Otf&tU+b <

Pursuant to Bureau instructions in reairtel, it
has been noted on the ao'rooriate serials in this file that
information from HATUSOW is' not to be disseminated to outside
agencies unless the informa tion has been corroborated by
other reliable sources, in which event the information furnished
by M -ITUSON should be identified as coming.from an informant
of yK<*U^ bi l»l-fy

In connection with dissemination of information
furnished by this informant, a review of instant file disclosed
that the following communications to the Bureau, other offices,
or outside agencies, contained information attributed to him:

rf

For record purposes.

1 - NY 100-94014-Sub A

JAC: JK
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM United State's Government

c /

TO: SAC, KY

took, // rf-

SUB^CT

:

S^- <£.

(KY file 100-
(Bufile 100-

Rebuairtel to KY 1/28/55 entitled "HARVEY MATUSOW,
FORMER SECURITY liFORhAi-.T" (NY 100-94014-Sub A-l).

(bfc)HARVEY I1ATUS0W, Former whose
services ’-.'ere utilized on behalf of the ourea^auring the

Dec, 1950, was discontinued
effective 12/2b/U0. This informant Is now to^be characterised,
in every instance as of unbnown-re 1 1 aja4 l^~ty .

approximate period Jan, 19p0 to I

effective 12/28/50, This inf orma^i^ tjv.< o w ,

fy*o%>o o*)&€lv*MkTy
Pursuant to Bureau instructions in reairtel, it

has been noted on the ap /ropriate serials in this file that
information from HATUSOw is’ not to be disseminated to outside
agencies unless the inf orma tion has been corroborated by
other reliable sources, in which event the information furnished
by MATUSO’J should be identified as coming from an informant
of •uhkftovrnsr*l«iabll’i'ty. Knuj^/Uh *b tU +y.

In connection with dissemination of information
furnished by this informant, a review of instant file disclosed
that the following communications to the Bureau, other offices,
or outside agencies, contained information attributed to him:,. onua ujiun or beu

CLjO— —y^-O

For record purposes.

1 - 11Y I00-91[014-Sub A

JAC: JK

- /

sMftcfirp.,»u,t>ututND

FEu 1 :> !3o3
rci * fitw vot.1
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

T&: SAC, NY DATE a-5-55

FROM: sk GENE B. BA1PH (NY file 100- 98062)-
(Bufile 100-

SUBJECT: ELIIABETH BENTLEY
SM - C

Rebuairtel to NY 1/28/55 entitled "HARVEY MATUSOW,
FORMER SECURITY INFORMANT" (NY 100-94014-Sub A-l). .

HARVEY MATUSOW, Former whose services
were utilized on behalf of the Bureau during the approximate
period Jan . 1950 to Dec. 1950/ was discontinued effective
12/26/50. This informant is now to be characterized in
every instance as of known unreliability.

Pursuaht to Bureau instructions In reairtel, it has
been noted on the appropriate serials in this file that in-
formation from MATUSOW is not to be disseminated to outside

agencies unless the information has been corroborated by
other reliable sources, in which event the information furnished
by MATUSOW should be identified as coming from an informant
of known unreliability.

In connection with dissemination of information furn-
ished by this informs'!, a review of instant file disclosed
that the following communications to by from the Bureau, other
offices, or outside agencies, contained information attributed
to him:

All references indicated on attached Indices search ellp dated 3-3-55

reviewed. The only tits, reference reflecting info, furnished by MATUSOW
is on page 4 of the indices search slip, namely 100-17808-747 which was prepared

on a separate vrite up to that file. Other references negative.

I

1 Index cards revealed three separate ease files for subject, namely

65-14603} 134-182; and 100-98062. Separate memos prepared for eaoh of the

files mentioned, vith reference to info, furnished by MATUSOW.
For record purposes.

1-NY 100-94014-Sub A

searched--, mozxcD.._

5BRfAU:E3__ FILED—

FEi) 1 :> '3Z j
ra-NEv/Yc:^
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Letter to United State* Attorney, Southern District of New York

Bentley* Watts advised that when Matusow came back from
this trip he had a new set of golf clube which looked very
expensive. He stated that Matusow told him that he bad
taken Mrs. Bentley out of the country because she had
donated a large sum of money to the campaign of Senator
Butler in Maryland and that a Congressional Committee was
'Investigating that election and Mrs* Bentley was afraid
that she would be subpoenaed. Watts advised that he never
stated who had asked him to go to the Virgin Islands with
Mrs. Bentley,

Watts advised that shortly after he returned
from this trip Matusow moved from I4I West Tenth Street,
New York, Hew York, to an apartment believed in the
vicinity of Park Avenue and 71st Street, New York, Hew York.
Watts advised that be had never been in the apartment but
from the way Matusow had described It, It must have been a

-very luxurious apartment. Watts advised that he did not
know where Matusow would have obtained the money to pay for
sueh an apartment but assumed that he probably obtained It
from. Mrs , Bentley •

* Sincerely yours.

JAMES J. KELLY
Special Agent in Charge
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2-24-55

HEW YORK* HEW YORK
BUREAU URGENT

ON3UBS* HARVEY MATUSCW, SUBORNATION OP PERJURY* PERJURY, OJ.

ELIZABETH BENTLEY IN TELEPHONE
,
CALL TO HYO DOS FEBRUARY TWENTY

FOUR ADVISED THAT RECORDS IN Hsk POSSESSION LAFAYETTE* LA*

INDICATE 8HE WAS IK NYC FROM APPROXIMATELY HI HE TWENTY ONE FIFTY

TWO TO TEH FOUR FIFTY WO. HAS ffilCOLLECTIOH OF LUNCHEON DATE

SOMETIME DURING ms PERIOD WITH lUTUSOW AND MRS. J. B. MATTHEWS*

BUT CANNOT RECALL HAYING HAD LUNCHEON OR DINNER WITH KATU30W

ALONB. NYO HAS KNOWLEDGE THAT DURING BENTLEY'S STAY IN THIS
'

TERRITORY SHE USUALLY RESIDED AT PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL AND ALSO

DURING THIS APPROXIMATELY PERIOD OF TIME SHE WAS RECEIVING

TREATMENT FROM DR. SAMUEL GROOPMAH* NYC. CHECK WILL BE MADE

WITH HOTEL ADD DR, OROQPHAH TO DETERMINE IF EXACT DATES HER

PRESENCE NYC CAE BE DETERMINED THROUGH THESE SOURCES. .

KELLY

0
)

j-f* "
.

-

1

CK) 66- ' (ELISABETH BENTLEY) -J W
’

1 - ASAC MOORE -
'

!

1 - V. T, MARCHESSAULT
1 - J* T, NEAGLE

H3»l
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tTVAAMO fOXU MS. M % %
* Office Memorandum • united states governm

TO » SAC, NY DATE: 2/25/5

,P*OM' , SA LESTER 0. GALLAHER (134-182)

SUBJECT; ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY
CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE

At 6:35 p.m. on 2/24/55, ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY called
the writer's home from her residence, believed to be in
Lafayette, Louisiana. She was advised at that time that the
writer was not home and she said she would call again in approxl=~ gvCrU
mately an hour. si;;;, is

S£C.

«

At 8:15 p.m. she again called the writer at home and —
stated she is considerably worried about the allegations made by
HARVEY MATUSOW concerning her. She stated she had been contacted
by the press on several occasions and that this too was causing
her considerable concern. She advised that she wanted to know
If the NYO has a record of her whereabouts on 10/3/52, this
being the date on which MATUSOW claims to have had dinner with
her. She said she believed from various bills and records which

•/..
: :she maintains that she had stayed in NYC from 9/21/52 (on which

- date she was brought from her home in Madison, Conn, by SA FRANCIS
ZANGLE and the writer) until about the afternoon of 10/4/52, when
she believes she returned to Conn, for a hearing in connection
with a hit and run charge which had been made against her.

She bases the reason for her belief that she returned
to Connecticut on 10/4/52 upon a bill from her attorney, THOMAS
DODD, for legal services rendered on that date.

During the course of the conversation she was asked
if she had ever had dinner alone with MATUSOW, and she replied
that she positively has no recollection of ever being alone with
MATUSOW, although she had seen him at several parties attended
by herself and other anti-Communists at which parties quite a
number of other people were present. She stated she never had
any serious discussion with MATUSOW to the best of her recollection.

, During this conversation Miss BENTLEY seemed to be
quite upset and somewhat inclined to magnify her troubles. She
said she was afraid this might jeopardize her job at the College
of the Sacred Heart, Grand Coteau, La., in which she is quite
contented. She stated several times that if information furnished

1 - 100-94014 (HARVEY MATUSOW)

LOG: EG
(2 )



MEMO.
'/NY 1&4-182

to the Bureau by her was discredited, that this would cause the
Bureau considerable difficulty as well as herself. She expressed
considerable admiration for the Director and stated she did not

* want there to be any difficulties concerning this matter.

She was advised by the writer that after .consultation
•with supervisory personnel of the NYO and at the Bureau it would
be determined whether or not she could be furnished with infor-
mation concerning her whereabouts on 10/3/52.

In this connection she stated that undoubtedly the
records of the Prince George Hotel, at which she was staying
during the time she was in New York, and the records of Dr.
SAMUEL GROOPMAN, her personal physician, would show whether
or not she was in New York on 10/3/52.

-2-



2/25/55SAC, New York

wi JOSH B« MEADE, SA (100-94014)

CHSUBS

|

HARVEY MATUSOW
SUBORNATION OP PERJURY;
PERJURY; OBSTRUCTION OP JUSTICE

On 2/24/55 » Mr* V*E. RIVES, Executive Assistant Manager
of the Prince George Hotel, 28th Street and Madison Avenue, New
York City, advised that all past registration sards were maintained
in the auditor's room, which would not be opened until 9*00 am on
2/25/55* At that time, he advised, either himself or Mr* GRECCO,
the Auditor, would be happy to help any agent regarding this
matter*

On 2/25/55* the registration oards for the year 1952
were examined by SA JOHN B* MEADE, and it was ascertained there
were two old registration cards for ELIZABETH T* BENTLEY* The
first card, bearing number 23263, signed by ELIZABETH T* BENTLEY
of Madison, Conn., indicated this individual arrived at the hotel
on 3/6/52, at 6*00 pm, and departed on 3/6/52, at 4*5® pm. During
this period she occupied Room 913* The following schedule of .

arrivals and departures for Miss BENTLEY was indicated on the back
vof this card!

f Arrived Departed Room Rate Number of Guests Clerk Reservations

„ 3-20 3-21 634 $5*50 1

•

JM OOOX
'

> 4-13 4-15 1229 5*00 1 A OOOX \ V.

4-19 4-20 1213 5.00 1 P
' \ .

V ^
V

1

4-2® 4-28 1113 5*00 1 P OOOX \
V

4-29 4-30 1112 5.00 1 JM OOOX .

5-1 • 5-2 1115 5*00 1 P

5-4 5-14 1109 5.00 1 A X

1 - Supervisor James G. Neagle
a

1 X

1 - Supervisor Warren T. Maroheasault
1 - ASAC Donald E* Moore
fy - (ELIZABETH BENTLEY) (.Confidential Source)

(Espionage - R) (134-162)
JBMtETM

(5 )

rZ3^ 'io
SEARCHED INDEXED-..

SERIALIZED OtflLED £~..

FEB 2 & 1935



2/25/55MEMO-
my 100-94014

Arrived Departed Room Rate Number of Guests Clerk Reservations

5-21 5-23 612 $4.75 1 JM OOX

6-12 6-13 1106 5.00 1 A X

5-29 5-30 1111 5.00 1 A X

6-4 6-5 909 4.75 1 OJR 00

The eeeond card signed by ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY of
Madlaon, Conn* under registration number 21474 indicates she
arrived at the hotel on 7/9/52, at 6:41 pm, end departed the
hotel on 7/10/52, at 12:01 pm. At this tine she oocupied Room
1107* The following schedule of arrivals and departures by this
person was Indio ated on the back of card number two:

9-10 9-11 1207 $5.00 1 Ly OOX

9-21 9-27 604 ft It A

9-30 10-6 409 II It JM 00

10-10 10-12 409 t« tt LMC

11-15 11-17 1217 tt ft tt

12-3 12-5 607 II It PJR OOX

12-8 12-9 515 tt ft MC ,r

The registration cards for the year 1953 wore
examined by 5A JOHN B. MEADE, and no cards were located for
Miss BENTLEY during the year 1953*

- 2 -
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z/25/55

J.b'
Mr: RIVES explained that the hotel's accounting

system is such that In the ease of a regular customer
numerous cards are not maintained each time the oustomer
registers; instead, on the baok of a certain number of cards
the numerous arrival and departure dates of regular guests
are Indicated and the Individual registration cards are
destroyed* It was explained that all of the dates listed on
the baok of the above two cards pertain to the year 1952*
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HEW YORK, 3/1/55 'V

BUREAU
r' i .

• NEW ORLEANS. , . URGENT

VSSUBS; HARVEY MATUSOW, SUBORNATION OP PERJURY, PERJURY, OJ.

LLEWELYN -WATTS, THIRD, WAS INTERVIEWED THIS DATE. WATTS STATED.

THAT. RE .RECALLS THAT ONE DAY IN THE EARLY FALL OP NINETEEN*

PIPTYTWO MATUSOW TOLD HIM THAT HE HAD THAT DAY MET ELIZABETH

BENTLEY AND THAT HE HAD A DATE FOR THAT EVENING WITH HER FOR

.COCKTAILS AND DINNER. WATTS STATED THAT HE CANNOT RECALL THE

DAY,BUT BELIEVES IT WAS ON A FRIDAY AND COULD POSSIBLY HAVE

BEEN OCT. TWO NINETEEN FIFTYTWO AS MATUSOW HAS STATED. WATTS

STATED THAT LATER .THAT EVENING MATUSOW AND ELIZABETH BENTLEY

CAME TOGETHER TO THE ROCHAMBEAU RESTAURANT, SEVENTYEIGHT WEST

ELEVENTH STREET, NYC. WATTS .STATED THAT HE RECALLS THAT BENTLEY

AND MATUSOW ARRIVED AT THE RESTAURANT AT APPROXIMATELY NINE PM
'

AND STAYED IN THE RESTAURANT FOR APPROXIMATELY ONE TO TWO HOURS.

WATTS STATED THAT HE DOES NOT RECALL EITHER BENTLEY OR MATUSOW

HAVING DINNER AT THE RESTAURANT. HE STATED THAT THE RESTAURANT
H?

HAS TWO ENTRANCES AND THAT MATUSOW AND BENTLEY HAD ENTERED THE

BAR ENTRANCE AND HAD TAKEN A SMALL TABLE IN THE BAR SECTION OF
.

• i

THE RESTAURANT. WATTS STATED THAT DIRECTLY AFTER MATUSOW AND

BENTLEY ENTERED, MATUSOW BECKONED FOR WATTS TO JOIN THEM, . WHICH

^SA£L^i*i§2)l00RE
"
:,!

1- SUPERVISOR W, T. MARCHESSAULT
1<* SUPERVISOR J. T. NEAGLE

.

TAPxBAR ('#7-* )

NY 100-94014
“

i/



PAGE TWO
/

HE DID. HE SAID HE HAD AN ACQUAINTANCE WITH HIM BUT HE CANNOTv . , .
*. .

- /•..:
RECALL HER NAME. WATTS SAID. HE REMAINED AT THE TABLE (WITH

MATUSOW AND BENTLEY FOR THE REST OF THE TIME THEY WERE IN THE

RESTAURANT. WATTS SAID THAT HE DOES NOT RECALL THAT MATUSOW

.INTRODUCED HIM BUT THAT HE HIMSELF INTRODUCED HIMSELF TO MISS

BENTLE1V'. HE SAID HE RECOGNIZED HSR FROM PICTURES IN NEWSPAPERS.

THERE IS' NO QUESTION IN HIS MIND THAT THE INDIVIDUAL WAS

ELIZABETH BENTLEY. WATTS STATED THAT AT NO. TIME DURING THE

EVENING DID MISS BENTLEY SHOW ANY EVIDENCE OF TEARS OR

DEPRESSION* fcHERE WAS NO DISCUSSION OF FALSE TESTIMONY BY

MISS BENTLEY THAT WATTS CAN RECALL. HE STATED THAT HE DOES

RECAIL THAT HE AND MISS BENTLEY HAD A DISCUSSION ABOUT THE

UNCOMMON NAMES OF- MIDWEST TOWNS. HE STATED THAT HE RECALLS

THAT HE HAD THE IMPRESSION THAT MISS BENTLEY WAS E ITHER WORKING IN

OR HAD COME FROM THE MIDWEST.; V HE STATED THAT HE RECALLS ONE

TOWN IN PARTICULAR WHICH THEY DISCUSSED WAS QUOTE DIAGONAL

IOWA UNQUOTE. WATTS SAID THAT HE RECALLS THAT THE ONLY PERSON

WHO CAME TO THE TABLE THAT EVENING WAS A FRIEND OF ELS, EARL

HENRY, WHO WAS ALSO ACQUAINTED WITH MATUSOW. WATTS STATED

THAT HE DOES NOT RECALL ALL THE CONVERSATION WHICH TOOK PLACE

THAT EVENING BUT HE DOES REMEMBER THAT HE AND HENRY ATTEMPTED

TO GET MISS BENTLEY TO DISCUSS HER CP ACTIVITIES BUT THAT THEY

HAD A VERY DIFFICULT TIME BECAUSE MATUSOW WAS CONTINUOUSLY

V.-
1

•

* .*
’ / ' - \ V

j

’

•

1



PAGE 3

INTERRUPTING TO TELL ABOUT HIS, WATTS STATED THAT MISS BENTLEY
f i >

IMPRESSED ELM AS A CHARMING WOMAN WITH A GOOD SENSE OP HUMOR.

NEW ORLEANS IS REQUESTED TO INTERVIEW BENTLEY RE HER RECOLLECTION

OF THIS OCCASION. NY WILL LOCATE AND INTERVIEW EARL HENRY.

BUHEAU. WILL BE ADVISED. -
’

KELLY



HEW YORK, HY, 3/1/55

BUREAU. . . .URGENT

HARVEY MATUSOW, SUBORNATION OP PERJURY, PERJURY, OJ. REBUTEL

TO NEWARK ANU NY, FEBRUARY TWENTYEIGHT, LAST. V.E. RIVES,

PRINCE OFOROE HOTEL, ADVISED HOTEL PHONE RECORDS MAINTAINED

FOR ONE YEAR PERIOD ONLY. RIVES STATED ALL RECORDS OP PHONE

: CALLS ON OCTOBER THREE, FIFTYTWO HAVE BEEN DESTROYED.

4=^- /JY’SP^
1 - ASAC D. E. MOORE

'"1 - SUP‘V. W. T, MARCHESSAULT
1 - SUP’V. J. T. NEAOLE

KELLY

JBMtCCP (#7-6)
100*94014.
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Kerch 1, 1955

Honorable J. Edward Lumbard
United States Attorney
Southern District of Hew fork
United SteteaCourt House
Foley Squere
lew York 7# Hew York

He: Harvey Hetuaow

My dear Mr. Lombards
. ,

Llewellyn Watts, III, was interviewed on March. 1,
1955 by Special Agents Edward W. Hockley and Thomas A.
Powers. Matta stated that he recalls that one day in the
early fall of 1952 Ketuaov told him that he had that day
net Elisabeth. Behtlev end that ho had e date for thet
evening with her for cocktails and dinner. Watts stated
that he esnnot recall the exect day but believes it was
on a Friday and could possibly have been October 2, 1952*

•.aa Matuaow has stated. .

Watte advised that he wea in the Rochambeau
Restaurant, 78 West 11th street. Hew York, Hew York, that
same night and he observed that Harvey H&tusov and hiss
Bentley entered tne restaurant ct epprexire tely nine
o'clock. He stated that they remained in the restaurant
for a period of between one to two hours. Ho advised thet
the restaurant has two entrances and that* hatusow end Kiss
Bentley hed entered the bar entrance and had taken a
small table In the bar section of the restaurant.

n)- UY 13U-182 (P k C)
n. - ASAC D. E. MOORE
1 - Supervisor W. T. MAFCHESSA'ULT

. 1 - Supervisor J. T. NEAGLE

TAP: BAR
( 7 ) .. .

..
-



Letter to United 8tatea Attorney, Southern District of Hew York

Watts stated that directly after Matusow and
Bentley entered, Matusow beckoned for Watte to Join them,
which he did. Watte advised that he had an acquaintance
with him but that he cannot recall her neme. Watts said
that he remained at the table with Matusow and Bentley
for the reat of the time that they were In the restaurant,
fie said that he does not recall that either Bentley or
Matusow had dinner at the restaurant* fie stated that to
the best of his recollection they had a couple of drinks.

Watts said that he does not recall that Matusow
introduced him but that he himself introduced himself to
Hiss Bentley, fie said he had recognized her from pictures
In newspapers and there was no question In his mind that
the individual was Elisabeth Bentley, He atated that at
no time during the evening did Hiss Bentley show any
evidence of tears or being depressed, neither does he
recall : that there was any discussion concerning false
testimony having been given by Miss Bentley, He recalls
that he and Kies Bentley had a discussion concerning
certain Midwest towns that had uncommon names, he stated
that he recalls one town in particular which they discussed
was "Diagonal, Iowa."

Watts said that he recalls that the only person
other than himself and hit acquaintance who came to the
table that evening was another friend of his, Earl Henry,
who, according to Watts, alao was acquainted with Metueow.
Watts stated that he does not recall all of the conversation
which took plaoo that evening but he does remember that he
and Henry, for their own information, attempted to get
Miss Bentley to discuss her Communist Tarty activities but
they had a very difficult time because Matusow vaa
continually interrupting them to tell about his own
activities. Watts made the statement that Miss Bentley
impressed him as a charming woman with a good sense of
humor.

Watts also stated that in early January 1953
Matusow told him that be was going to take a trip to the
Virgin Islands to act as a bodyguard for Mrs. Arvilla
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March 2 , 1955

Honorable J. Edward Luabard '>;
Halted Stata a Attorney
Southern Ola triot of Hew York
JJ* Sm Court Houat ' •' •

Foley Square
law York 7# lav York

Rot Harvey Matuaow

My dear Mr* lAimbardt
" * • j ‘i »

*

<. Earl Henry* 56 West 11th street* Hew York City*
vae interviewed on March 2* 1955 by Special Agent Thomas A*
Powers*

Henry stated that ha net Matusov In the Spring
of 1952 at a political rally In Haw York City* He stated
that he later aaw Matuaow off and on but only in a aoolal
vay. Ke stated that he did not believe that ha was aver alone
with Matuaow and that Matuaow bad never rsally confided In
him* Henry stated that ha had no information concerning the
book written by Matuaow antitled, "Falsa Witness." Kolther
had he ever heard Matuaow atata that he had testified falaely*

*' Henry stated that he recalls seeing Matuaow and
a lady, later identified aa Elisabeth Bentley, in the Rochambeau
Restaurant, JQ West 11th Street, Hew York City, on one occasion
Henry stated that he oould not fix the date other than to
•ay that it vaa tone time after he had originally met Matuaow*

V- HY 134-182 (P ^ C)
1 - ASAC D, E. MOORE
1 - Supervisor V, T. MARCHES3AULT
1 - Supervisor J. T. NEAQUS

TAP l VAC .

(7)



Letter to United State e Attorney
Southern Diatriot of Hew York

Henry stated that ho recalls going to the nochombeau Restaurant
one evening at approximately 9*00 to 9 >O0 pm and upon
enter lag* observed Harvey Hatusow, Lou Watts and a woman
sitting at a table in the bar eection of the restaurant*
Henry stated that as near as he oan recall* there were only
three at the table* He stated that he was invited by either
Hatusov or Watts to join then and he did.

Ha raealls that when Matuaow introduced him tc
the lady* be used a fictitious name for her* but that almost
immediately Metusow corrected himself and introduced the lady
as Elisabeth Bentley. He stated that he recalls that Matuaow
appeared to get pleasure from having played this joke upon
-him. Henry stated that he has no reason to believa that this
individual was not Elisabeth Bentley.

.f. Henry stated that he remained at the table for
approximately 1*> minutes to half an hour* at which time he
left- the restaurant. Re stated that he does not recall that
Klee Bentley was in tears or that she appeared to be depressed.
He stated that the only thing he could recall concerning the
conversation while he was at the table was that Hiss Bentley
did not have s chance to say very much beoeuse Metusow mcncpc*
Used the conversation.

Henry stated that he recalls seeing Matuaow at a
party in Lou Watts* apartment at 11*1 West 10th street, on en
unknown date* which he believed was in 1951;. He stated that
he recalled that M&tusov announced that he was now known ae
Harvey Marshall and that he was through with Communism,
McCarthy* the Jenner Committee* and other similar things.
Henry stated that Matuaow did not give any reason for this
she nge * Henry advised that this was all the Information he
eould recall concerning Matuaow.

Sincerely yours,

JAMES J. KELLY
Special Agent in Charge



ITEW TORE* NX, 3/2/55

BUREAU, NEW ORLEANS URGENT

UNSUBS, HARVEY MATUSOW; SUBORNATION OP PERJURY; PERJURY* OJ.

EARL HENRY, PIPTY SIX V . ELEVENTH ST., NYC, INTERVIEWED THIS
' r

DATE. , HENRY STATES THAT HE MET MATUSOW IN SPRING OP NINETEEN

FIFTY TWO AT A POLITICAL RALLY IN NYC. HENRY STATED HE SAW

MATUSOW OFF AND ON AFTER THAT TIME BUT ONLY'. IK A SOCIAL WAY.

HE STATED THAT HE HAD NO INFORMATION CONCERNING THE BOOK,
't

QUOTE, FALSE WITNESS END OP QUOTE AND THAT MATUSOW HAD NEVER

INDICATED TO HIM THAT HE HAD EVER TESTIFIED FALSELY. HENRY

STATED THAT BE RECALLS SEEING MATUSOW AND AN INDIVIDUAL INTRODUCED

TO HIM AS ELIZABETH BENTLEY IN THE ROCHAKBEAU RESTAURANT ON

QNE OCCASION. HE STATED HE COULD NOT FIX THE DATE, OTHER THAN

IT WAS SOME TIME AFTER HE HAD ORIGINALLY MET MATUSOW. HE' /

STATED THAT HE RECALLS THAT :ON THIS OCCASION HE WENT TO THE

(l> NY 13U-1B2 (P * 0 )

X - ASAC D. B. MOORE
1 - Supervisor V. T. MARCHESSAULT
L - Supervisor J. T. NEAOLE

TAP t VAC (#7)

/$V
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NY 100.9401U



PAGE THREE

THE CONVERSATION. HENRY STATED THAT EE RECALLS SEEING

HATUSOW ON AN UNKNOWN DATE IN NINETEEN FIFTY FOUR, AT WHICH

TIME MATUSOV STATED THAT HE WAS THROUGH WITH COMMUNISM,
. * . i

'

HC CARTHY AND THE JENHER COMMITTEE, ETC. HENRY STATED THAT

HATUSOW DID NOT GIVE ANY REASON FOR THIS ACTION. FURNISHED

TO NEW ORLEANS POR INFO. •

KELLY



Director, PEI (100-375986)

JSAC/JTew York (100-91*011*)

3M/55

UKKROrfH SUBJECTS* HARVEY MARSHAL MATOSOW
SUBORHATION OP FEHJURY* PERJURY*
OBSTRUCTION OP JJ8TIUE

: Rebttle t, 3A5/55.

-VYhia office has carefully reviewed ell of the
lavastlgatlon conducted concerning the BEKTLEY phase of this
matter and the following is being set forth for the Bureau's
consideratlon*

:

.An analysis of MATUSOW'S testimony concerning ELIZABETH
BENTLEY before the Senate Internal Security Sub-Committee

,

2/21,22/55. reflects that HATUSOtf testified "Kits Bentley, I ,•

.believe, gave false testimony* 0
.

.He also testified that .

•BESTEEY, Tin substance* had told him that she had lied* Further,
the transerlpt of the testimony on that date, reflects the

t

KATU30W again testified to information furnished by EELTLEY
"in substance" Indicating that ha could not directly quote
BDJTLEY but could tell what she said "in substance*"
r ^ t

, r \ ^
'

.
1

\ .

It is to be further noted that during KATUSOW'S
testimony concerning his dinner engagement with BENTLEY at
the Rochambeau Restaurant, "A number of my friends oame in
during the course of the conversation, at which time Miss
Bentley stopped crying, and we went on to other matters*
and when they had left the table she went beck to crying*"

. It will be raoolled that LLEUELLYK -AT7S, BORIS
HIBBARD end EARL HENRY have been identified ae the persons
who appeared for s portion of the time et the table with
MAYOSOVT and BENTLEY et the Rochanboau Restaurant. All three of
these individuals have been thoroughly Interviewed concerning
their recollection of this incident* All three individuals
have no recollection of any statements by BEKTLEY indicating
that she had lied In giving testimony or that ehp. hjsd

find information to testify about*

RSSISTERgP KAIL

tTS
.)*ir (134-182) (ELIZABETH BENTLEY)
- ASAC D. E. MOORE

& - SUPERVISOR V. T. KARCHESSAULT 1
JTH:EAM/JK

MARCHED.. INDETit^
I SERIALISED co

W Y0.1K

- SUPERVISOR J. T. NEAG S
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In view of current Bureau instructions, no effort
Is being mads by thieoffice to obtain signed statements
from the above individuals Inasmuch as any prosecutive
aotion against MATUSOW concerning this incident would take
place In the District of Columbia.

: - v In accordance with Instructions set out in .

rebulet DEVIN DARKITT, President, and THOMAS O'CCNOR
SLOANE, III, Editor, Devin-AdAAr Publishing Company, 23
East 26th Street, NYC, were interviewed on 3/17/55*
Mr. GARRITY, upon hearing that the topic in question was
HARVEY MATUSOW, immediately stated that he had recently
received an inquiry from ELIZABETH BENTLEY in which she
asked if anyone ht^that firm could recall her meeting with ,•

HARVEY MATUSOW in the company .offices en 10/3/52. GARRITY •*

.said that he had informed Miss BENTLEY he oould not personally
recall such a meeting and added he also asked the other staff
members. of the company If they could recall such a meeting.
Be stated that the other staff members advised him that they
could not reoall this meeting but neither could they deny that
such a meeting could have taken plaos.

‘GARRITY explained that during October, 1952
BENTLEY -re sided at the Prince Qeorge Hotel located across
the street from the offioea of the Devin-Adair Publishing
Company. (It is to be noted that this is in agreement with
MATUSOW 1 8 testimony of 2/22/$$). GARRITY stated that it was
not unusual to see BENTLEY in the company offices three or
four times a week. He further stated that during that period
of time BENTLEY was frequently distraught and despondent and
would often come to the Devin-Adair offices during her
‘•blue" periods. Mr. GARRITY stated that Miss BENTLEY had been
out of work for some time during this period in 1952 and
that the Devin-Adair Company would occasionally advance her
funds to tide her over the rough spots even though she had
ceased drawing royalties from the publication of her book.

Mr. GARRITY further stated that, although Miss
BENTLEY was despondent and distraught, she never indicated
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any valvering In her decision to cooperate with the US
Government* OARRITY said he was sure she had never Indicated
she had ever given any false testimony.

GARRITY further stated that around October, 1952
MATUSOW vos attempting to intareat tbe Devin-Adair
Publlahing Company in publishing a book, the tentative
title of which vaa "The Reds Rock Tbe Cradle." He stated
MATUSOW claimed he could obtain thousands of orders for
such a book by circulating order cards for this book while
he traveled serosa the country on a nation-wide lecture
tour starting In Ootober, 1952. GARRITY stated that
inasmuch as MATUSOW visited the company offices several
times during the period around October, 1952, he nay well
have met Miss BENTLEY st the office, although OARRITY
stated that be could not personally confirm or deny suoh s
meeting on any specific date,

Mr* THOMAS 8L0ANE advised that he could not
personally confirm or deny such e meeting between MATUSOW
and BENTLRY on 10/3/52 or any other dote* SLOAHE
reiterated that BENTLEY frequently visited the company
offices during that period of time. Be stated she was
often despondent but indicated no walvering in her deolelon
to fight Communism.

SLOANE advised that MATUSOW visited the company
offices around the latter part of September or early part
of October, 1952 and attempted to interest him In publishing
a book to be called "The Reds Rock The Cradle." SLOANE
stated MATUSOW had no manuscript, outline, or notes for
this book but rather described to him in general terms
the purpose and subject matter of the book if and when
he finally deoided to write it.

SLOAKE stated MATUSOW described his experiences
In connection with the big NYC school strike. SLOAHE
stated that MATCSOW attempted to describe how the C?
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organized the strike and Initiated the actual .riots.
8LOME stated that MATUSOW indicated that he bad personally
played a major part in organising the strike. SLOANE
further stated that he advised MATUSOW that he doubted
ttdtthe book, if published, would soil very many copies
whereupon MATUSOW said he could obtain thousands of orders
,'for, such a book and suggested that a supply of order
cards be prepared which he, MATUSOW, could circulate
on his nation-wide lecture tour. SLOANE stated he
thereupon had 1,*>00 3*5 white order cards made up for
MATUSOW on 10/l/>2, The cards solicited orders for the

„ above book authored by MATUSOW. The card indicated that
the book could be had at a special pre-publication price
.of. #2.75 instead of retail price which was #3*50» and
"would be personally autographed by MATUSOW. SLOANE
exhibited a sample of this card to the Interviewing agent.

r SLOANE stated that only a few order cards were
ever. sent to thecompany and these were later destroyed.
He stated the book was never written and the company had
no manuscript, outline, or notes relating to such a book.

Mr. SLOANE also caused a check of the company's
bookkeeping ledger to be made in the presence of the
Interviewing agent which ledger showed no record of any
payment to BENTLEY or MATUSOW for September or October,
1952,

It Is to be noted that Mrs. JAMES SHEAN, Great
.Notch, New Jersey, has advised that MATUSOW sought a
date with her one week prior to 10/3/52, the date being
for the night of 10/3/52 for dinner and to M

do the town.”
Mrs, SHEAN further advised that between 5*30 PM and
6 1 30 PM on 10/3/52 MATUSOW telephoned Mrs. SHEAN a*d
which time she told him the date was off.

It is to be further noted that in MATUSOW'S
testimony on 2/22/55 he stated that he met BENTLEY at
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the office of Devin-Adair in the afternoon and they made
a date to have dinner that night.

: The Importance of this entire matter is# of course,
-.readily apparent to this office and it 1 b recognised that
"MATUSOW'S allegations are >, serious attack on the •

Government** whole security program* Further, it is
also recognised that in attacking ELIZABETH BENTLEY,
MATUSOW has selected a person whose reliability has never
seriously been challenged* In this connection, however,
this office desires to point out to the Bureau that any
airing of that period of BENTLEY'S life during October, 1952
would perhaps cause more serious embarrassment to the
Bureau.

> In this connection, the Bureau's attention
is again directed to New York letter to Director
dated 9/26/52 captioned "GREGORY; ESPIONAGE - R*

"

This' letter contains & comprehensive resume of incidents
in BENTLEY *S life and concerning her deportment and
mental state of mind during this particularly pertinent
period pf time. : *

‘‘ The letter refleots that BENTLEY was heavily
.in dshtj that she was apparently drinking excessively; -

was having an emotional reaction due to shock from an
automobile accident, and she was in a highly nervous
state.' It is also to be pointed out that during this
period of time BENTLEY was undergoing treatment from
Pr. SAMUEL GROOFMAN.

During this pertinent period, upon contact by
agents of this office, BENTLEY appeared somewhat hysterical,
weip.tu occasionally during conversation, and expressed
herself incoherehtly when trying to relate circumstances
of accidents in which she was involved.

It is also to be pointed out that shortly before
10/3/52 Miss BENTLEY engaged in a "sit-down strike" in
the United States Attorney's office refusing to leave
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until she could be guaranteed that a personal problem
involving transportation from her home near Madison,
Connecticut, to the stores in Madison could be solved
by tide Bureau and/or the Department of Justice, this
took place in the office of BAAG ROY COBH on 9/26/52..

In view of the statements of VATTS, HIBBARD and
HENRY* eoupled with the testimony of MATUSOW on 2/22/55* it

‘ does not appear that any of these persons oould be utilised
ss witnesses to disprove MATOSOW’S testimony as to what
occurred during the entire course of his dinner with
BEKTLKY. It is therefore suggested that no furthor inquiry
be made In this matter*
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ridden so successfully, came in the course of a hearing before
j

,

tho^ Senate Subcommittee on Internal Security, headed by
Sen. Janies 0. Eastland. The hearing has the purpose of Jal>!

yaging the stoolpigcou system from the disrepute Matuspw
j

has exposed it to through his recantations as a witness before/
courU and legislative committee*.

t„sow which began will', '

,

Matusmv, new m In, second;
qiljet dp |ibpr4le tones a

“
d ende(]

day of hammering by committee
( ju a [ouj atHj angry exchange. The

members and counsel Jav C. Sour-, Arkunsaf Senator wanted to know
wine, said tic spent two hours with;

Miss Bentley on Oct. 3, 1952, in

the Rochambeati Restaurant in

lower Sixth Avenue in New York
City. During the time they were
together, Matusow told the com-
mittee, “she cried quite a bit*' and
said she “had used all the money
from her book Miss Bentley told

Matusow, according to his testi-

mony today, that she wanted “a

job as a teacher/* and complained
bitterly about not being paid by
the committees before which she

testified.

WITNESSES NAMED
Tha story about Miss Bentley

came when both Sen. Eastland and

Sourwine pressed Matusow to doc-

ument his statement yesterday to

the effect tluU lie believed Miss

Bentley gave lying testimony un-

der oath. Matusow said there were

whether Matusow attended church
regularly and was "trying to make
some major restitution/' Matusow

|

answered in the affirmative, ex-

plaining that lie had not been reg-

ularly in attendance at church in

recent weeks. McClellan then
wanted to know whether the wit-

ness was aware of the crimes he
had committed, did he “have a
conscience," and was he ready to

pay the legally "required debt/'

Mutusows answer was: “It de-

pends upon the size of the indict-

ment ... if the government seeks

to use me as a scapegoat and leaves

alone ... Mr. Budenz, Mannin;
Johnson and the others, then I a

not willing. ... If they all a-^ 1

willing to pay their debts then
“

willingly join them in a fedi

prison."

witnesses -to his meeting with Miss

Bentley,
.
and named Lewellen!

Watts, one of his former room*

mates, as being otie of those in the

restaurant with him and Miss Ben-
tley. Later when questioned about
Watts, he said Ins former room-
mate might not be “happy about

what l am doing now/ He de-

scribed Watts as a leader of the

New York Young Republican Club.

Matusow also testified that Su-

(

rinc gave lhm “a wiretap of a meet-,

ing that took place in a New York
Hotel ... of Communist and pro-

Communist union leaders" The
purpose of the wiretap. Matusow
said, was to connect West Coast
candidates for Congress with the

Communist Party by showing they

had received campaign aid from
some of the union leaders identi-

fied on the wiretap.

When the committee could not

get material favorable to the witch-

|)iunt from Matusow, it switched
to fishing for names, trying hard
to get the witness to aid it against

what Eastland called “the Commu-
nist conspiracy.” In an angrr out-

burst against such tactics, Khitit-

sowj objected loudly to a edmmit-
tec/member lauding McCarthyites

sen. John L. McClelland (D-
Ark) began a line of questioning
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JUSTICE

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Miss ELIZABETH BENTLEY reinterviewed and advised that she
cannot recall a conversation with LLEWELYN WATTS wherein
the uncommon names of midwest towns were discussed. She

was unable to identify a photo of WATTS, BENTLEY unable
to identify photos of EARL HENRY and DORIS HIBBARD.

•. BENTLEY unable to identify photos of interior of Rocbambeau
Restaurant, NY, but recalled the location from photos of
exterior. She advised that when in NY overnight she usu-
ally resided at the Prince George Hotel.

- P -

DETAILS

:

AT LAFAYETTE. LOUISIANA

On March 3, 1955, Miss ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY, a
former self-confessed Soviet Courier, was interviewed
at Lafayette, Louisiana, and she advised that she cannot
recall any conversation she had with LLEWELYN WATTS where-
in the uncommon names of midwest towns were discussed.
She advised that she does not recall having a conversation
with WATTS Wherein they discussed the name of "Diagonal",
Iowa. Miss BENTLEY advised that in fact she had never
heard of "Diagonal", Iowa, before the writer discussed
the name of the town with her.
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/ On March 19, 1955, Miss BENTLEY was reinter-
' viewed and a photograph of LLEWELYN WATTS was exhibited

to her and she advised that she did not recognize the
photograph of this individual as being a person whom
she had ever seen. She added that she still cannot
recall having seen WATTS in the Rochambeau Restaurant
in New ^ork City on any occasions.

On March 19, 1955, the photographs of EARL
HENRY and DORIS HIBBARD were exhibited to her and she
advised that she did not recognize the photograph of
these individuals as anyone she has ever known or seen.
She added that she does not recall having seen these
people on any occasion and particularly on the oc-
casion when she is alleged to have been with MATUSOW
at the Rochambleau Restaurant in New York City on
October 3» 1952. On this sane date, the photographs
of the Interior of the Rochambeau Restaurant were
exhibited to her and she stated that she did not
recognize this establishment from the photographs of
the interior, adding that it had certain characteris-
tics, such as the chandelier and lighting fixtures,
which resembled a number of other restaurants she
has visited in the New York area.

After observing the photographs of the ex-
terior of the Rochambeau Restaurant, Miss BENTLEY
stated that she recognized the place, but cannot
recall specifically having had dinner or had drinks
in this establishment. She added that on numerous
occasions she has had dinner at Charles* French
Restaurant which is Just down the street from the
Rochambeau, but cannot specifically recall having

• ever been inside of the Rochambeau. She added that
in all probability she has on occasions had cock-
tails and possibly eaten at the Rocbairbeau, but she
cannot recall any specific 'incident.

- 2 -
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Miss BENTLEY related that when In ^ew York
overnight she usually resided at the Prince George
Hotel and added that on October 10, 19^2, she stopped
at the hotel for a couple of nights recalling this
incident because she stated she was on her way to
Florida to fill some speaking engagements. She
states that she recalls being at the hotel on
November l£, 1952» relating that that was the date
she went to New ^ork to make a speech for a com-
munion breakfast for the Ladies of Charity which
meeting was held at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel.

Miss BENTLEY advised that she also recalls
having dinner at the J. B. Matthews Home on one oc-
casion wherein a foreign journalist was present,
however, she stated that she could not recall the
name of this individual or Where he originated.
She states that she cannot recall having seen
MATUSOW at this gathering.

- P -

- 3 “
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The report of SA JAMES M. BROWNE dated March
9, 1955, at New York, reflects that Mias BENTLEY was
a guest at the Prince George Hotel from September
30 to October 6, 1952. Referenced report also in-
dicates that BENTLEY was treated by her physician.
Doctor SAMUEL GROUPMAR, on October 7* 1952. Miss
BENTLEY states that she believes this date is incor-
rect since she does not believe that she would have
checked out of her hotel room on October 6 and would
have been in New York on October 7 for the purpose
of treatment by her physician#

REFERENCE: New York teletype to New Orleans dated
March 1, 1955.

Report of SA JAMES M. BROWNE dated March 9,

1955» at New York.

- 4 -



4 Former Associates!
By MAX GORDON

,

In his testimony before the Senate Internal Security Committee last week, Har-;

vey Matusow named four other government informers as falsifiers. He cliarged that

Elizabeth Bentley had told bun she was broke and “had -*3, beep -finding tilings to tes

tifv about.'* He would be glad to

(ake his punishment ior lying for

the government in various trials,

hearings and congressional sessions

—lie said— if other stoolpigeons

would get similar punishment for

similar crimes. He specifically

named Louis Budenz, Paul Crouch
and Manning Johnson,

As was to be expected, some
members of the Senate Commti-
tce, whose job is supposed to be to

find the truth, rose in their wrath

and charged Matusow with being

the instrument of a ‘'Communist
conspiracy'* to discredit stool-

pigeonry.

M it happens, in the case of

each of these mentioned by Ma-
tusow, the curtain of their false-

hood has been officially litffcd, if
'

only slightly, so that even the sus-

picious members of the Senate

Committee would have trouble dis-

missing Matusow s claim if they

were compelled to conduct an ac-

tual investigation.

For Budenz, Johnson and
Crouch, the record shows that, on
occasion, government agencies or

juries were compelled to reject

their testimony as worthless. In the

case of Bentley, her stories were
often so childish and full of holes

that the Department of Justice did

not dare institute prejury suits

against her victims who denied

her charges under oath. i

We can only cite here ona or

tovo examples of such cases Vor
Aeh of the stoolies who, according

tu Sen. Arthur Watkins (R-Uttfh)

oAllie Senate Committee are being

so shamelessly slandered by Ma-j
tusow.

J

ctjrrrNG
*

*

DATT^Tr -
1;

5^ Ol. y

CROUCH

.LOUIS BUDENZ

\ Late in 1952, Budenz testified

|>efore a Civil Service Rdkiew
Hoard that he knew John Ckrter

Vincent, a career diplomat uLder
fire, to have been a Commanist
Party member. Two members of

the five-man board voted to clear

Vincent on the grounds that "no

evidence had been produced
which led them to have a doubt as

to Mr. Vincent’s loyalty" to quote!

from a summary by then Secre-j

tary of State Acheson. This was the
;

verdict of these two members of :

the Board on Budenz* veracity. 1

The other three voted to dismiss

Vincent because of "reasonable

doubt” of his "loyalty." But even
these three were chary of Budenz*
tesljnony. Their report specifical-

ly declared they were not acced-
ing it, but simply "taking it in o

act* imt."

Acheson found this impossible

--

/)3AtET.»
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to ainderstnnd. lie reversed the
ma ority decision, sided with tlie

I mi iority. Thus did he cast his vpte
Jon Budenz’ ability to tell the tnjtk,
jAcneson asked President Truilan-
to set up another commission to|

review the evidence. Truman did/
with former Federal Appeals Court
Jutice Learned Hand as chairman.

This Commission after reviewing
the record, including Budenz* blunt
statement that Vincent bad been a
Communist, completely cleared
Vincent of “disloyalty'* charges.
John Foster Dulles, by then Sec-
retary of State, likewise gave Vin-
cent a clean bill of health, as far
as “loyalty** is concerned, but asked
him to resign “honorably."

In Truman-Acheson -Dulles-
Hand terms, Communists are au-
tomatically “disloyal/*

Thus, these servants of the very
government which employs Bu-
denz as an “expert" witness, re-
jected Budenz* testimony as worth-
less.

Earlier, Budenz had testified

that he know both Vincent and
Owen Lattimore as Communists.
A year before that, he had denied
knowing anything about Vincent,

His 'iesttmony on both creotcd
such an uproar that Sen, Herbert)
Lebmaq. (D-NY) assailed him on)
the floor and asked for a Senate in-i

vestigation. It never came off. The
record shows that there can lie no :

doubt as to what an honest inves-
1

ligation would reveal about Bu-
denz* tales.

MANNING jOHXSOV
,

^ Last May, Dr. Ralph Bunclie,
then a leading member of the U. S.

delegation to the United Nations
and now an assistant secretary of

the UN was questioned for 12
straight hours by a Loyalty Board.
•The lengthy quiz was provoked by
(Johnson and another stoolie, Leon-
ard Patterson that they had known
Bunche as a Communist Party
member. The quiz resulted in
clearance for Bundle.

Obviously, that Board had form-
ed its own view of Johnson's abil-

ity to tell the truth.

At the state sedition trVl of
Steve Nelson and other leading
Pittsburgh Communists. Johnson
declared under cross-examination
that “Ahave lied, and I’ll lie again
a thousand times" if need be.

Satisfied, Sen Watkins?

!?MZABETH BENTLEY
mong the people Miss fiAitlev
tioned, under oath, as being
ununisU or having given her
>ionagc" information Iverei

Among

1

mentioned,

"ominunists
o

espionage" information -were
/uncan Lee, aide to General Don-

f

ovan of OSS; Robert T. Miller 111
ot the office of Coordinator of In-
ter . American Affaire; Bela and
Sonia Cold; Frank Coe; Lauchlin
v^urne. Administrative Assistant to
Pres. Roosevelt; YY'illiain H. Tay-
lor. Each of these declared blunt-

under oath that she was lyidg
a lout them, some in her presenefc.Mne was ever prosecuted for peL
JuA', even though members of tBe
oeAate Internal Security Commit-

tee, before which they appeared,
made the point that someone was
lyh\g. They didn’t care to pi rsue

the matter further.
’

In his book, “Fear, the Accus-
er," Dan Cillmor notes the many,
obviously absurd, contradictions

in Bentleys tales concerning the

so-called Harry Dexter White spy
ring. No committee would care to

champion her veracity in a court

of law. Neither would the Justice

Department.

PAUL CROUCH
Whew! The record Is long and

plentiful on this one. But we’ll

simply report on one or two sped/
fic judgments passed by offidafj

bodies. f

In 1949, Crouch wrote a series

of articles for the Hearst press.

Ho named as Communists, among
others, M. L. Edwards, then pres
ident of the Miami airlines Local
500 of the Transport Workers Un-
ion, and Armand Scala, an officer

of the union. <

Scala sued the Hearst press for

libel. The trial was held in 1953,
with Crouch as the main Hearst
witness. The jury indicated its,

views of Croud i*s testimony by|

awarding Scala damages for being
libelled l>v Crouch. 1

Take the case of Dr. Joseph
Weinberg, scientist. Dr. Weinberg
had been charged by Crouch with
having met Dr. Robert' Oppen-*
lieimer and Steve Nelson, Commu/j
nist leader, supposedly for pur
poses of spying. Dr. Weinberg de-
nied the charges. The government
did not dare use Crouch as a wit-
ness, despite the fact he was chief
fingerman against the scientist,

Dr. Weinberg was acquitted.

And so, the record shows tha
the Senate Internal Security Com
mittee did not have to rely oi

atusow’s word alone to deter-
ine the worthlessness of the tes-

mony of the informers Matusow
entioned.
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arvey Matusow Te!Ss Senators:

ou Turned Me Into a StoolpigeoiJ
WASHINGTON. Feb. 28.—In a;

fession of die Senate Internal Se-

curity subcommittee, marked by
angry exchanges, Harvey Matu-|
low, a repentant former informer,
pccused those who stirred up the

I Anti-Communist vvitclJumt as be-
lint responsible "for my role as a
Ifl/itig) witness.”

hisow trapped into answers form- [testimony of such a witness?

ing the basis for a perjury charge It was at this point that Matu-
or to get hiv agreement with them sow challenged the committee to

lr> help fight their self-created, investigate the other witnesses he
conspiracy/' Matusow, who ad
mits readily that he has "told tall

accused of lying

He was showered mill questions

tales'* to legislative committees, Te-'at this point by Eastland, Welker
fused at every point to aid his

i
Daniel and Snnrwine as to his "per-

questioners, and challenged the

jj Committee members were trving
[

committee to investigate the other

fir the thud day either to get Ma-| informers he has accused of lying.
T ——

I
Angered at the hammering of I

1
Sen. Price Daniel (D-Tex) as to

why he had lied in accusing wit-!

nesses of communism and efforts

,to overthrow the government, A fa-

ll
tisow exploded:

<(
‘Ton re the one that responsible

(for my role as a witness/'

Ins n
sonal knowledge" of witnesses* lies.

Matusow answered that he knew
1

Paul Crouch, Manning Johnson!
and Elizabeth Bentley "weir
enough to know that they are

liars."
j

Asked whether or not he had-

found out if Herb Tank who he
says accompanies him most of the

time and wlm is writing a play

based on the Matusow experiences,

|
Matusow continued over thej^as a Communist, Matusow an-

*pounding gavel of Sen, James 0.! sw*red: "In my past life, I was

[Eastland (D-Miss) to Accuse the very snoopy and nosey, but l’mj

jSeuators who had engaged in no * now.

fwitchhunts of creating ‘‘an atmos-! How could he associate with
tphere of hysteria" in which he 'people whom he had denounced as

sought security by lying about Communists and still say he is op-

others, I posed to totalitarianism, Matusow

Matusow tilled with Sen. Her- vvas a*ked.

(man Welker (R-N>v) on the same)
"The P il>le teaches me to hate

J subject, saying Welker's record and sin but not sinners/* he answered,

[the record ol this committee bad Sourwine introduced into the

.made it possible for witnesses like, rocord an article from the Nation

^Matusow to lie for pay.

Welker pressed for some copn

the news weekly, of April 10,

3954. titled “The Informers,” and

fort from Matusow by asking when articles appearing^ in the Daily

and where he (Welker) had fajgely

accused any person.

"MOST UNSTABLE”
Committee counsel Jay Cjf Sour-

wine asked Matusow whether he
considered Elizabeth Bentley "one

of the iuosT ii nportaTit^
-

anti- Com--
uuirusts, and the answer was, "I

(regard her as the most unstable."

Matusow then recounted the fact

that Miss Bentley was scheduled

and Sunday Worker for the pastj

week ou Matusow s testimony as

proof that "Communists” were u$-|

ing the_witness’ testimony.

Referring to hit own aversion

to the name "stoolpigeon," as

stated in his forthcoming .book.l

"False Witness” Matusow agreed

i

with Welker that a stoolpigenn
[

is "the lowest type of character,”

Matusow deck:red: "J serve}

my country much better by c\t-

to testify before the SACB at the: posing life informer racket,” in dc-

Kjime time as he, but that be ad vis- (i jouncing his former reports to the

}

cd the Department Justice not to FBI. Crouch, Bentley, Budenzj
use her because of her emotionally and Johnson, he said arc - doing.

unstable condition. And, he ask-

ed] why did the Department of

Justice insist upon presenting the

harm to the country and the Gon-j

stitution and **to everyhot!/ ii\\

America*

I)/ -/

CLIi'riN^ FROM

'm

Col.

da rrr>
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NY, NY, 2/25/55
BUREAU, ....... .URGENT

* .

’A UNSUBS, HARVEY MATUSOV, SUBORNATION OP PERJURY, PERJURY, OJ.

XEMYTEL FEBRUARY TWENTYFOUR NINETEENFIFTYTW0 , RECORDS PRINCE

VT GEORGE HOTEL HEP1ECT ELIZABETH BENTLEY REGISTERED THAT HOTEL

Vr
; SEPTEMBER THIRTY TO OCTOBER SIXTH NINETJEEH FIFTYTWO, ROOM FOUR ZERO

• >£ * \ -fi' *'?
• ',-. »*

. .
*

‘

;
‘ f \

' '

^ _

: KINK. OCTOBER TEN TO OCTOBER TWELVE NINETEEN PIFTYTWO, ROOM FOUR

'./. ZERO NINE. NOVEMBER FIFTEEN TO NOVEMBER SEVENTEEN NINETEEN FIFTYTWO,

/. BAJfP TWENTYElGHTH STREET, NYC, ADVISED HIS RECORDS REFLECT HE

: -TREATED BENTLEY SEPTEMBER NINE NINETEEN FIFTYTWO AND OCTOBER SEVEN

v

r*-‘ NINETEEN FIFEYINO, ABOVE .ESTABLISHES BENTLEY* S PRESENCE IN THE NYC

.

gAREA. ON
.
OCTOBER THIRD . NINETEEN FIFTYTWO BATE BOTH SHE AND MATUSOW

; AiAVS STATED THEY HAD LUNCHEON ENGAGEMENT WITH DR. RUTH MATTHEWS.
- % l|fr4 F>4

~{

>V.-'
’- ABOVE RECORDS ALSO ESTABLISH BENTLEY* S PRESENCE IN NYC ON DECEMBER FOUR

.NINETEEN FIFTYTWO DATE DR. MATTHEWS^ECALLS THE LUNCHEON TOOK PLACE.

y.yl-m 65-14603 (GREGORY)
'.JnItKY 66- (ELIZABETH BENTI£Y)

:
'• lJ - Jot

KELLY
*X

V'1-ASAC D.E. MOORE
.. I-SUPERVISOR W.T. MARCHESSAUI/T

' X-SUPERVISOR J.T. NEAGLE
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.Amended pages

Character! zntion stomp

Bureau instructions have been received to the
effect that in connection with tne vario
wherein HARVEV liATUSOh , aka FormcrfJBBB and Former
is mentioned as 1 eing of known unrH^ability , it

necessarv that the agent who placed the stamp on the serial,,

initial it and date it as of the date the stamp was placed
on the serial.

Bureau instructions have also been received that
with reference to amended rages to reports which have been
preoared, the agent preparing the amended pages must mark
each individual amended page ''Aner.dea" , followed by the
initials of the agent end the cate the amended pages were
prepared.

In both of the above instances, the date involved
will be known to the agent, as it will be found cn the
previous memorandum nrepared by him or the cover letter
transmitting the amended pages, which are contained ir the
master file on HATbEOW a^d wnic’n will be distributed to the
agents

.

Agents are to take the action indicated by the
Bureau. They are then to date instant memorandum as of the
date thev took the action. They are to sign their name at
the top of this memorandum following the words ,,,vrom; 5A*'.

Kew York file number and Bureau file number, where known,
should be set out in the appropriate space above. Agents
are to write in the name of the person involved in their
check after the word "Subject 1

’. Agents should list at the
‘end of this memorandum the exact serial numbers ana file
numbers which thev have handled jn accordance with the above
instructions. The agent is to check in the appropriate
block above whether or not corrective action involved the
characterizing stamp or amended pares.

1 - KY 100-^ 0114 -Sub A

VIT1 1 : LE.T
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T
r. order to be certain that no errors were made

in the previous stamping, the agents ore instructed, in
connection with this project, to rechock the stamp placed
thereon to be certain that the stamp list 3 KATUSOW as 'of
knowr unreliabilitv 1

’

.

The alert's s i going of this memorandum will be
considered as a certification by that agent that all of the
above instructions have teen complied with.

Thl3 memorandum, which must be completed in
duplicate, together with the serials being charged out to
the agent in connection with this project, must be returned
personally to Supervisor T . Scott Miller oy agents from
Section 12 and to Supervisor barren T. harchessault by
agents working on Section 7. A /o

U C.f

c; f *>se^Q s&JL oJ&.

cr*\

^

^ ^ ^ ^
2*4 At- *3ctA**

Uj

/trt ,/? J> *ff~?y 0 jfcyaJ: rp
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CHARACTER OF CASE

SUPOudaTIOU OF PYUJUJTY
J'J.Ti' , OBSTRUCTION OF

JUS T'XCL

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Geor' i
B-3'. TB.J-. ’ S registration care’s at Prince

r.pc’ ororrs-p'
' 1 ' ,r ‘c C r‘ ej- liCt schedule of her arrivals

'

.:.

fl u r fc •— r year l',5^> set out herein. {ecc-^s ; ^ -‘ca te

irain^fro-riP/i/op 'u^? • /L 1
'

1 '0-'

1' V30/52 until 10/6/52 and •

4rr(7,-/ . ? 1,1 ./3/p2 unt: * 1 Dr. JMi. M- TT 7T
iv :s anri v;-feinterviewee an-?, arviuod MATUSOVJ antf. y att-nreV**lunen oon with Mrs. i'M - on 12 /' /s P T

.* j.*, ~Z Zl - Z
^

T-hr'v -o,.- - . r if
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1
* u IV

'^IdY and M.'.TvSG;, attendee a buihYt

in V4 Z tZ'n ^ i lc" :i

?
n M' v:itii ofc.ier prominent guests

v?

Z

h
,

1?° .’^u&uai cxrcumstcnces. LLW/LLY,; V.-/ TT3 inter-V «f*vj.Kor i.u; -ii saw BL,ii!LJ£ end M. TUBOh at tils

ir
:

c
*

ui
’V
n " Iccaecd on 2 . iltbu Street and 6 th avenue

coi'is%-
;
TTL - U?e RroUml Octobti- of 1952. He re-c .iio -i.-i. IL-i -.no 1 JSOw arrived approximately 9 r, •;. andrenamvn one to two hours. W.RL uh.UY interviZ.d Md recalls

Vlc
'.

:'nothe:’ individual identified to him as
liL-.ei.d.j/i -i. O^iJ’fLaY ih NocuamUouu Restaurant on one occasion t ntne ovuur,; cut could act recall tho tot,., p.dviai^ it it's

?S *“?»?***;":•“»? ict .;»mcw which n.e ...a, £.5 S'rnnt of
_ p.r;t‘ V incei’vi..«ut) entf oh. ooBc-rvi.fi

B_i. j L.j aa --o.aodO-*. in nochombccu .ioatnuivnt in the eveningm cue latccr part of 1950 .
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DETAILS:

Information Re New York Residences
of ELIZABETH BENTLEY for the year 1952

On February 25, 1955 the registration cards of the
Princo George Hotel located at 23th Street and Madison Avenue
New York City, were examined by ITA JOHN B. ME.'. OS and it was
ascertained that there wc-re two old registration cards for
ELIZABETH T, BEATLEY, The first card boarina number 23263 signed
by ELIZABETH T, BENTLEY of hac’ison, Connecticut, indicated this
individual arrived at the hotel on March 6,1952 at 6P.M. and
departed March 8,1952, at 4 :58 F.M, During this period she oc-
cupied room 913 • The following schedule of arrivals and departure
for kiss BENTLEY was indicated on the back of this card.

Arrived Denarted Room Rato Number of Guests Clerk Reservations

3-20 3-21 634 '“5.50 1 Jli OOOX

4-13 4-15 1229 5.oo 1 1 i ooox

4-19 ;
- 4-20 1213 5.oo 1 P

4-28 :• 4-28 •1113 5.oo 1 P OOOX

4-29 4-30 1112 5.oo 1 Jh ooox

5-1 5-2 1115 5.oo 1 P

5-4 5-14 1109 5.oo 1 r
4 i X

5-21 5-23 812 4.75 1 JM COX

6-12 6-13 1106 5.0c 1 A X

5-29 5-30 1111 5.00 1 X

6-4 6-5 909 4.75 1 OJR 00
COPIES CONTINUED
$ - Donver

7

CliPf'O ) ( Rk

)

3 - El Faso (INi-’O.) (RI-3)

1 - Los Angeles (INFO.) (Rk)
2 - New Orleans (Rk)

2
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The second card signed by ELIZABETH T. BEIT?LEY
of Madison, Connecticut under registration number 21.474
indicates she arrived at the hotel on July 9, 19.52* at 8:41
P.ii. and departed the hotel on July 10, 1952, at 12:01 F.K.
At this time she occupied Loom 1107. The follov/ing schedule
of arrivals and departures by this person was indicated on
the back of card number two:

Arrived Departed P^om Rate Hunb e ” of Guests Clerk Reservations

9-10 9-11 1207 :„>5. 00 1 Ly OOX

9-21 9-27 604 5.oo 1 A

9-30 10-6 409 5.oo 1 JL 00

10-10 10-12 409 5.oo 1 Li-iC

11-15 11-17 1217 5.oo 1 LKC

12-3 12-5 607 5.oo 1 PJR oox

12-8 12-9 51* 5.00 1 1-1

C

examined
for Miss

The registration cards for the year
by DA JOIIH B. i-i-iADE, and no cards we
BENTLEY during the year 1953.

1953 were
ire located

Mr. V. E, RIVED, Executive Assistant Manager of
hotel, who furnished the cards, explained that the hotel's
accounting , system is such that in the case of a regular
customer numerous cards are not maintained each time the
sustorcer registers; instead, on the back of a certain number
of cards, the numerous arrival and departure dates of regular
guests are indicated and the individual registration cards
are destroyed. It was explained that all of the dates listed
on the back of the above two cards pertain to the year V $2 .

»

On Larch 1, 1955* hr. RIVED was again contacted by
SA JOHN B. MEADE and he advised that the hotel telephone

- 3 -
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records at the Prince C-oorge Hotel are maintained for a
period of one year only. He further stated that all the
records of phone calls' made during 1952 would not be
available.

Dr* SAMUEL GR90PMLF who is located at i).

Street, New York Citv, v:as contacted on February _
SA LESTER 0. CALLAHER, and he advised that Ms records_ -I

on October 7j
"19

"52
.*

East 28th
29, ,195'- by

_ . 1 \ * Uiiu 11^ V A O CtM UI11L- /'l£j rcuoi'hh
that he treated ELIZABETH BENTLEY on September 9, 1952
again

reflect
and

Interview of Dr. RUTH KATTHE rS
50 Riverside Drive, New York City
on February 23, I9££

Dr. RUTH E. JiATTHEVS was interviewed by SA EDWARD
W, BUCKLEY and she advised as follows:

She recalled that on December 4 , 1952 she had a
lunoheon date with ELIZABETH BENTLEY and HARVEY IATUBON
at the Hotel Abbey in Now York City. She related that she
net both people at the hotel in the lobby and during the
luncheon, BENTLEY was somewhat upset and unhappy since she
did not have a job and was unsuccessful in obtaining one at
that time, BENTLEY mentions d during the luncheon that
every time she went after a worthwhile job, she would be
called on to testify and as a result, her prospective employer
would lose interest in her and she would subsequently lose
out on the position.

MATTHEWS advised that BENTLEY did not give any
specific names of any prospective employers, Mrs. MATTHEWS
statod fyrtftor that. BENTLEY never made any statements nor
did she indicate at any tiuo that she was' not going to con-
tinue cooperating with the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and government officials. She advised that BENTLEY nover
gave any indication that it was the responsibility of the
government to obtain positions for her at this luncheon or

'

any other time in Mrs. KATTNEViS t presence. On the contrary,
Mrs. MATTHEWS stated that A 'NETLEV praised the accomplishments
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the manner in
which they developed the facts.
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mrs, hATTNEUS pointed out that BENTLEY did indicate
by her upset attitude, and at one tine during the luncheon
appeared to cry that the donstant appearance of her none in
the headlines was beginning to ret her down. MATTHEWS raid
that she attempted to relax BENTLEY by making several jokes.
Vhilo at the luncheon, according to Ill's. IjA^THE 'G, BENTLEY
did wake mention of the fact that she was a little upset at
P.OY COHN, former Assistant United States Attorney for the
Southern Dir, t rlet „ of Mew York, and former Counsel to Senator
JOSEPH l-.C CART.fi 1 S Sub-commit tre , since he had not followed
through in rendering: full assistance to her in preparing or
setting out her 1951 Income Tax Return which apparently had
been improperly prepared by some tax accountant, BE.NTLC7
stated "in the presence of Mrs. IuATTINTt'S and 'KATUGOU that
COHN was easy to contact and got hold of when he was looking
for her to be interviewed relative to testimony, and so forth,
but when she, wanted to, apt through to him £0 ask some, personal
questions, sne met with* uiffieul try. PurTLEY also mentioned

imply that she was financially s tr^p-ped since she made refer-
e-nco to the fact that more than onco she was anxious to secure
a regular employment in order to meet her financial obli-
gations.

. Mrs. MATTKEV.'S pointed out, that at time of the
luncheon, ana whenever she was in airs DudTuTY'G company,
the latter never implied or indicated that she had given false
testimony to the government.

According to Mrs. PATTFT.’S, hATUGO’ ', if he desired
to tell the truth, could only relate the above conversation
held at the luncheon, December 4, 1952.

Interview of Dr. J. B. KATTJIGWTJ
and wife, DIJTU on February ?h, 19 rr-

Dr. J. D. KATTK: ,
.V- and his wife, RUTH, wore interviewed

on .February 28, 19^ by Sa EU'-'AED U. BUCR.LEY and SA CHESTER
A. REILLY, and thev' ad Vis ,4 as follows:

- 5 -
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They stated an appointment booh hud been maintained
by Lrs , 1JVYTHEWS and reflected a luncheon date was had vrith
IIAHVEY I-JITUSOU and ELIZABETH BENTLEY for Thursday, December
i|., 1952 at the I

T

0tel Abbey in New York City. RUT IT lYv^THUI’S
exhibited the appointment book to the interviewing agents
where: the names of BENTLEY and ] EiTUEO'

; appeared in ink and
a notation of six dollars, Era. LATTUEV/S advised that she
paid for the luncheon in the amount of six dollars, Nrs.
LATTBEl.-S advised that during. the luncheon, and after the
luncheon, nobody visited or stopped by the table and oh*
pointed out that all throe departed from the hotel lobby
with EATUSOV/ going one way and LEFTLEY and herself going
in an opposite direction.

3EFTLEY never made any remark or mention or gave
any indication according to Era , NATTJILWS, regarding her
testimony; however, she did remark to hATTNEV/S that she, BENTLEY
thought MATUSOW wos "quite a character". Nrs. lJVTTITEk'S
advised that DZNTL~Y, during thoir short walk from the hotel,
was in an upset condition and commented in an offhand manner
"it just doesn't seem worth the struggle and sometimes, I
think ;I should stop out in front of a car and settle everything

Again, hrs. l.ATTK TVS explained that the upset condi-
tion of ELIZABETH BENTLEY was apparently based on the fact
that she had no regular type employment to meet her financial
obligations

.

Dr. NATTINT'S and his wife advised that BENTLEY end
KATTJSO 1

..' were also invited to a v uffct dinner party at their
apartment in the London Terraco, A.10 VIestSkth Street, New
York City, on November In, 1952, both people referred to the
appointment book, mentioned previously, which refreshed their
memory that the dinner party was on that date.

Dr. NATTHZKS advised that the purpose of this
pnane.i’od dinner was to introduce a visiting Belgian journalist
by the name of A, C-. SAFOY, who was touting the United States
for some Belgian and Holland papers.
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Dr. MATTKEiS advised that the gu-sts were given short
being invited by phono on the afternoon of Nov Grabor

According to the MATTHEWS ,
the following people wore

in attendance:

Mr. and Mrs. GEORGE S0K0LSKY, Prominent journalist
associated vrith Kings Features Syndicate; Secretary HELEN PATT;

Mr. and Mrs. JOHN HILL of Bell and Knowlton Relations
Firm, New York City;

Mr. and Mrs. BEN LC7ITES, ElO West 2/f.th Street, Now
York City; LEO MC CAREY, Hollywood Producer;

BENTLEY and MATUSOW

The MATTHEWS advised that to the best of their knowlod
the above-named people wore the only ones in attendance. Both
thLO^, liA'CTHEWS advised that practically, all the conversation was
sfrrnnrifnflrii around the Belgian Journalist, SAKOY ,

who was asked
questions about American Politics.

Dr. MATTHEWS advised that GEORGE
answered most of th~ auostiens of SAMOY.
the people wore seated about the room mor*-
nn audience to the political discussion.

COL OLSKY and himself
He explained that
or less resembling

Both the MATTHEWS wore of th*. oninion that as a re-
sult of their recollection and because of the typo of dis-
cussion and the way of seating of th,.- people, BENTLEY and
MATUSOW had little or no r.5.me to bold a quiet conversation
of their own. Both MATTHEWS advised it was their opinion
that the tropic mentioned above would not be in a position
to furnish nhy additional details regarding any quiet
conversation of IiATNSOW and '1'ME1LEY s5.nco they wore sure
none took place while BENTLEY and MATUSOW were visiting in
their apartment on that date. The MATTHEWS concluded that
this was the only supper party at which both riATUSOW and
BENTLEY wore - in - attendance, explaining however, that each
had* visited then* apartment separately on various other
occasions.
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Interview of LLEWELYN WATTS or.

March 1. 1955

LLEWELYN WAY'S was interviewed bv NA TT t01j\S A. P(V*ERS
and he advised as follows

:

WATTS stated that ho recalls one day in the early
fall of 195?., KATUSOW told him that ho had nit ELISABETH
BENTLEY on that day and had a datt.. that evening with h-r for
cocktails and dinner. V/A’

!T3 stated that he could not recall
the day but believes it was on a Friday and could have possi-
bly been around October 2, 1952. WATTS explained that later
that evening KATUSOW. and . ELISA BZi'W BENTLEY. , appeared • at the
KocnaniDcau Restaurant which is located on j.lth street and
Sixth Avenue, New York City, at approximately nine o * clock
P.M. and stayed in the restaurant for approximately one to
two hours. WATTS does not recall that BENTLEY or KATUSOW
had dinner at the restaurant. Ho related that the restaurant
has two ontrancos and that KATUSOW and BENTLEY had entered

taken a small table in the
tT

rnS ad vi sod that shortly
after 'hATUEOW and BENTLEY entered, KATUSOW bockrnod for WATTS
to join them, which ho did, explaining that he, WATTS, at
that time, had a female

uau un ui eu _« 1 a*-*. l* . - ^ w •

through the bar entrance and had ta
bar section of the restaurant. VJAT

notacquaintance with him, but could
stated that he remained at their

the remainder of the time
Ho explained that he docs
him to Miss BENTLEY, but
BENTLEY explainin')* that
the newspapers. He indi-
his mind' that *’

recall her ncarM
table with KATUSOW and BENTLEY for
that they wore in the restaurant,
not recall that MANUS O' ' introduced
that he introduced himself to Miss
he recognized her from pictures in . ....._ _
catod tnat thcro is no ouestion in his mind" that oho individual
with MATUSO" on that occasion was ELISABETH BENTLEY. He ad-
vised that at no time during the .•-v.,niny, did Kies BENTLEY
manifest any evidence of tears or signs of depression. He
stated that there was no discussion whatsoever of false testi-
mony by Miss BENTLEY but do>..s recall that ho and Kiss BENTLEY
had a discur. si on about the uncommon names of certain Mid -wo stern
towns. He explained th"t h.- had the impression that Miss
BENTLEY was either working in or had come from the Midwest and
he recalls that one tov:r in particular, was discussed by
them, namely: "Diagonal, Iowa"

.

_ 8 -
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WATTS volunteered tho information that to tho best
of his knowledge, only one other person came to the table
that evening, and he v;as a friend of VIA ITS by the name of
EA'h, HiSTnY, who was also an acquaintance of MATUSOW. WATTS
stated that he does not recall all the conversation which
took place during the evening, but docs remember that he and
HENRY attempted to get Miss L...NTLEY to discuss her Communist
Party activities, but that they had a difficult time, inas-
much as MATUSOW was continually interrupting them to tell
thorn about his own experiences . WATTS concluded by saying
that Miss BENTLEY impressed him as a charming woman v;ith a

good sense of humor.

Interview of EARL HENRY of 56
VIcst 11th Street, hew York City
on March 2, 1955

»

EARL HENRY was interviewed by Sn THOMAS A. POi LAIS

and advised as follows:

Ho stated that he met li.LVLY HATuSOW In the Spring
of 1952 tat a political rally in New York City, the nature of
which ho could not recall. He explained that he saw VTUSOW
off and on after that time, but only in a social way . He
advised that he had no .uiforma tion concerning the book ’’False

Witness” and that MATUSOU had never indicated to him that he
had ever testified falsely. IIENHY explained that he recalls
seeing MATUSOW and an individual introduced to him as ELIZABETH
BENTLEY in the Rochambeau Restaurant, locate'' on 11th Street
and 6th Avenue in New York City, on one occasion. HENRY was
unable to fix the date other than to say it use some time
after he had originally met YATUSOV. He pointed out that he
recalls on this occasion, visiting tho Rochambeau Restaurant
at approximately 9; 00 PE . to 9:30 IV'. in the evening and
as he ontcred, he observed MATHS ON, LON WATTS, heretofore iden-
tified as LLEWELYN VATT3, and an unidontif i-. d woman all seated
at a .table in the bar section of the restaurant, HENRY stated
that he recalls only three pc oole were at tho table. Ke stated
that he was invited by either EATULOW or WATTS to join them
which he did and he recalls tlmt TLiTUOOV introduced
him to a lady and gave a fictitious name,
which he docs not now recall. He advised that

9
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MATUSOW after giving this fictitious name , almost immediately
stated that the woman f s name was ELIAZ/.BETH BENTLEY. .HENRY
stated that MATUS OvJ appeared to take pleasure in playing
this joke of introducing hiss BENTLEY by a fictitious name
but explained that ho had no reason to believe this individual
was not ELIZABETH BENTLEY.

HENRY recalled that ho remained at the table for
•approximately fifteen minutes to one half hour after which
time ho left the bar. He explain.-d that ho does not now
recall that Hiss BENTLEY was in toa.ro or that she appeared
to be depressed. He stated th^t she did not have a chance

_

to say much during the evening because HATUSO1 ’ was monopolising
the conversation.

HETTP.Y concluded by advising that he recalls seeing
tiATUSOW on an unknown date during the year 1994 at which
time MATUSOVJ stated that ho was through with Communism* he
CARTHY and the Jonner Committee, at which tine M'.TUt 0V.r did
not give any reason for his action.

Investigation conducted at Los
Angeles, California

Interview' with DOT: IS HIBbA'D, 2/28/55
Temporarily residing at 1.515
Elovado Street, Los Angola s

DORIS HIDFARD was interviewed by Special Agents
EDMOND F. BRICK and JAKES G. PARIS and advised as follows:

HIBBARD 3tatod that she was introduced to HARVEY
KATUSOW through LOU WATTS who was, at the tine, MATUSOW '£
roommate, HIBBAliD could only 3 t-av o that the time of this
meeting was some time during the latter part of 1952, the
weather she recalls then being v^ry cold. She stated that
on the occasion of meeting LOTJ WAniTS, who- was a blind
date, they visited the Rochar-.bcau Restaurant located at
Eleventh Street and Sixth Avenue in New York City, whore
they subsequently had dinner. According to HIBBARD, WATTS
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and HIBBARD stopped at IaATUSO 1 *’ 'S tabic, where WATTS intro-
duced HIBBARD to MATUC Ob’. hATUSOVJ than introduced ELIZABETH
BENTLEY, who was with him at the table# iAiTUSO’J then immedi-
ately started to malign ABE BURROWS , prominent Television
entertainer as a Communist,

HIBBARD explained that BENTLEY was at the tine appear-
ing before the Bouse Connittee on Un-American activities and
that she knew him through her Television associa'i ons . She
stated that she liked him and therefore mildly resented
HATUS OVJ 1 S insinuations about BUTKO’ Bi. HIBBARD explained that
MATUCOW stated that ARTIE SNA’! would be one of the next
individuals named as a Communist and that he. thon mentioned
other individuals in show business as being tinged by

practically everybody in show

HIBBARD stated that ELIZABETH BENTLEY would nod her
head in agreement with H. ATUSOV and would also make state-
ments about Communism, and at intervals, although HIBBARD
could not recall the remarks, it was her understanding from
the conversation that BENTLEY was living in Connecticut at
that time and was a writer. She explained that.She rot the
impression that BENTLEY mane a special trip to Hew York City
to visit HATUSOW. -She explained that she did net know if
MATUSOW was BENTLEY’S boyfriend, but was given the impression
from this meeting that this may have bean true. The stated
that this meeting was the only time that she had ever seen
ELIZABETH BENTLEY, *and that during this occasion, nothing
was said about either MATUSOW or BENTLEY ever havin'- been
Communists, informers or government witnesses. She stated
that she went out with LOU WATTS on a few occasions there-
after and on one occasion, was with him in tho apartment
then occupied by HvTTS and IR/TUSON, the latter not being
present. She stated WATTS then showed her MATUSOW ’3 news-
paper clippings from New York papers relative to his being
an informer,

• According to HIBBARD, WATTS stated that he was of the
opinion that KATUSOW was being paid by Congressional Committees
to work for thorn. HIBBARD related that WATTE , throug,h his

- 11
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association with liATtrSCF , had bocoir.e a valid anti-Oomr.iunist
and she indicated that ho was employed by Ms father in the
butter and ep.g business in Hew York City, She stated that
after she first became ocruainted with MAT'JSOVJ, she had
several subsequent meetings with him, chiefly arising from
his dropping over to the Television studio where she was
employed, usually after a studio production had been com-
pleted, She stated they would have either coffee or some-
thing at a bar and on one occasion, thev had a date where
they visited the Storlc Club because liATtFSOVJ had stated he
had an appointment with a senator.

Miss HIBB.'.IiD could not recall the name of the senator
but docs remember that no senator aopeared on that occasion.

While at the Stork Club, according to Miss HIBBARD,
LATUSOE visited the table of P.\Y EmBRSON and her husband,
prominent Television and Movie personality, at which time
he began a discussion with MY EMERSON. She could not determine
during the course of his visit with PAY ERBT.’SOH, whether or
not MATUSOH and EMERSON wore actually acquainted or whether
FAY EMERSON was merely putting up with him. She does recall
that she was of the belief that M-aTLJSON married Ms, BENTLEY
the former wife of" a Michigan Congressman and for about 10
months, lived in Washington, D.C, She was unable to furnish
any information as to whether iiATUSOk’ worked in Washington
D.C. but believed he was separated from his vjife. She stated
that MATUSOY, to the best of her knowledge, became divorced

and returned to New York City, residing in a duple;: apart-
ment on East 79th Street, New York City, which he rented at
approximately two hundred dollars a month,

hiss KIdBARD explained that some time in the summer
of 195*4, she had a date with MT'JSOW and wont to the Peacock
Cafe on 96th Street, Seventh Avcr-no. Nov; York City, at which
time MATUSOh' spoke about n book that he was writing which he
said was going to bo complete exposure of Senator JOSEPH KC
CARTHY, mATUSOV/ said that the publisher, whom he did not
identify, w.;3 advancing him some money. On this occasion,

12
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according to Miss HIBD.iRD, MATUSOU roquustod a loan from her
until the book was published. She stated that she refused
and therefore, only talked to MATUS OV npproxim toly three
times on the telephone until approximately January 7, 195?
or January 8, 1955* when she visited a Greenwich Village
bar in the company of M..TUSOVJ, She related that during this
last, meeting, MATuSOM continued to talk about publishing his
book. She stated that he had grown a board and said that he
was going to become a Mormon end vrs thinking of bicycling
to Salt Lake City in the suEimcr. She recalls that during
her association with KATUSOV-, he had told her that he had be-
come a Communist in the Army, and bad continued as such
until he , as in a revolution, realized he was harming bis
country. She believes him to be very Anti-Communist , al-
though in many of his beliefs and opinions, ho is constantly
changing his mind. She stated that as an er.amnl 3 , ho
originally praised Senator MC C.UITHY and subsequently
violently' denied him. She stated that HA7US0W rover said
how he supported himself, other than saying he wrote television
scripts

.

Miss HIBBARD stated that MATUSO’J, nev.-r at any tine,
told her that he had worked for the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation oi- that he was an F.B.I, informer. She said
that 'MATJSOY/ never told her that he had been a government
witness; that ho workatdfor any Congressional Committee ; or
indicated in any manner how he obtained money for his living
expenses. She said that he never talked about A LI?,..BATH
BEHTLBY being an informer or witness nor did ho over discuss
BEIITLBY’S testimony or his relationship with her. She do~s
recall that MATUSOW said at one time that he was campaigning
in Wisconsin and Montana, but that ho never went into detail.

According to Miss HIBBARD, HATUGOU on one occasion
returned from Texas but paid, nothing about .why he, was , there
other than to indicate that he was dn a nude ranch and enjoyed
outdoor life. She stated there never was any romantic attach-
ment between her and M. BUS CM and that she was of the opinion
that he associated with her because she was a good listener.
She described him as a person who is unstable mentally;
an" ego maniac; an intense individual who demanded everybody’s
attention and believes that MATfTC. 0Y ! is gloryin^ in being in
the spotlight currently and will male- it last as long as pcsei ilc.
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Miss HIBhARD could recall no outright act of dis-
honesty by I'ulTUoO’.' except in an instance where he wanted
ncr to improperly write a letter for him on the stationery
of "V/hat’s hy Line" program stating that ho had been accepted
for an arvecarance on that program. She volunteered the
.mfornation that she refused to do this ana believed no wanted
to use the letter to barge his way into an a^po'-r'-nce on the
program. As a further example of"

M

iTUAD’a1
* E mental th inkin'-,

IIIB3/J;D explained 1-uTtTSOU once told her of an apparent murder
plan that he had conceived. She stated the plan was for
RATUSOW to go from New York City to a particular restaurant
which Senator JOSEPH RC CARTKY frequents and shoot RC CARTHY,
Thorcr.fter MATUSOW would return to IT: u York Cit" and hide
out. She said she did not have r-.uch knowlodr 2 of kViUSO’l 1 S
associations outside of knowing LOU ’LiTlS,

miss HIBBARD furnished no other information.

- P -
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAPE

miscellaneous

The Bureau’s attention is directed to Nov* York
letters to the Bureau, 9/4/52 and 9/26/52 captioned "GREGORY,*
ESP t OH.'.CE - R" which sots forth contacts and circumstances
relating to the nervous and confused state of mind of ELI Z. .BET
BENTLEY during the year 1952 and also to Now York letter
dated 1/16/53, captioned "ELIZABETH T, LENTLEY; ESPIONAGE
- R" advising the Bureau of mar Iced improvement in her mental '

condition,

LEADS

DALLAS ( INFORMATION

)

DENVER ( INFORMATION)

EL FA.SO ( INFORMATION)

Three copies of this report are being furnished to
the Dallas, Denver, emu El Paso offices for their information
inasmuch as they ’have a collateral interest in this investi-
gation,

LOS .ANGELES ( INFO RMATIOII

)

One copy of this report is being furnished the Los
Angeles Office for their information inasmuch as they have
conducted investigation in this specific matter,

ITEV.
r ORLEANS

At Grand Votoau, Louisiana

Will reinterviow ELIZABETH BENTLEY if not already
done at the College of the Sacred Heart for any information
concerning the dinner had with 1.ATTJS0W at the Bocharfooau
Restaurant located on 11th Str: .

t and 6th Avenue,, New York
City, some time around tile period, October 3, V't?.,
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/.DHlUISTIUTIVE r:-05 ( CONT *D)

LE.J)C ( COIIT * D

)

NC / YOT'M

At Row York, ;Iew York

Will continue to follow and report the activities
of HARVEY tlATUSOW.

REEJXSYCR

Bureau air-tel 2/26/55*
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Washington, April 19—A former government official
j

accused of being a member of the Harry DexterW i8
tc. spy|

ring has opened a massive counter-attack on the accuracy;

of Elizabeth Bentley, his accuser.
1

William Henry Taylor, now an official of the Interna-
j

tional Monetary Fund, through his attorney called yester-!

day for a pubKc hearing before the Senate Internal Seen-'

rity subcommittee.
—

He asked to be permitted to confront Miss Bentley and.

deny her charges under oath. <
~ —

He has already denied the ac-

cusations five times before grand
juries and three times before
Congressional committees, al-

ways in secret session.

Byron Scott, attorney for
'

Taylor, made public the request
for a public hearing at a press
conference yesterday. Taylor is

the only person accused by Miss
Bentley, with the partial excep-

tion of the late William Reming-
ton, who has denied her charges
under oath.

Scott went far beyond a mere
defense of his client to level a .

withering fire at the whole of

Miss Bentley’s story concerning
wartime espionage.

H charged that: he had found
37 "discrepancies*

1

in her writings

and testimony before Congress
sional hearings.

"We have made no private In-

vestigation of Miss Bentley/' lie

said. "We have only studied her
writings and the public record.

All of her statements that are
susceptible to check liavc been,

" checked against the known facts

. and we have found her state-

ments could not have been cor-

rect. «

"We are challenging the ineon- '

slstencies, the inaccuracies, and
the impossibilities of her story."

Miss Bentley, he said, told the
(

McCarthy subcommittee that
Harry Dexter White through

>

William Ullmann gave her the
,

plates of the invasion currency
to be used in liberated Europe »

and that they were sent to Mos-
cow.
There, she said, the Prussians

found they could not be copied,

so they were returned through
t|ie sam£ chain of persems and
aftej>>^ome little pressure* White
agreed to and did p>r<uade Treas-
ury Morgenthau to give the
plates_to the Soviet Union.

Scott said the Invasion money
w a k counterfeited many times

and "there is no doubt the Rus-

sia skill to

copy the plates in 1041.

Secondly, he said, the plates

were not completed until March)

[07. 1944. and on April 14 Morgen-

\

thau gave 18 ol them to the Sow

1

ict Ambassador.
This, he said, was not enough

time for the plales to be sent cir-

cuitously to Moscow, examined

there and returned, for Mvss

Bentley to bring pressure on

White to persuade Morgenmau

to give them to Russia.

Cites Discrepancy in Dates

Miss Bentley testified that she

did not know that her lover,

Jacob Golos was a Russian spy

until May 8, 1941, when he show-

ed her a picture of Gaik Ovakim-

ian in the New York Times. Ova-

kimian. who has been arrested

bv the U.S. for military espion-

age. was identified by Gojos as

his espionage chief, he £aid.

Scott said The Times informed

him it published no such picture

on that date and did not possess

a photograph of Ovakimian.

She testified. Taylor^ atinrne>

said, that she first met
saiu. inai on*-'

\
'

Perlo in ri--March, 1941. and

then began .
arrying information

’C< nthiued on -Fr'pe. 55
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Continued from Page 3
~

' Service Commission's Interna-

from Wm and his espionage ling ‘ional Employes Loyalty Board,

to GSJos. But Golos died on Scott cited numerous conflicts in

Thanksgiving Day, 1943, Scott statements of Attorney General

aald, months before she said she Brownell, FBI Director Hoover
met Perl4>. and Miss Bentley.

He challenged her 6tory that I'he first of three FBI ‘‘warn*

he learned of Gen. Doolittle's tags" on White was sent to the

raid on Tokyo 10 days before it White House on Nov. 8, 1945,

happened from Ullmann, then an Scott said, but by Brownell's own
Air Force major. Ullmann, he statement this was the day alter

said, was in the Treasury Dept. Miss Bentley first started talking

when the raid was made in April, to the FBI. It would have been

1942, did not go into service until impossible to cheek her charges

the following October and did not in that interval, he said,

become an Air Force officer until He also pointed out that Brow-
March, 1943. nell's statement that the FBI
Miss Bentley said Ullman knew \wevs nothing of her until Nov. 7

of the raid because he was an ex- confiicts with her statement that
pert on B-29 bombers, but, Scott she was "Under FBI orders

1
' the

pointed out, the raid was made by prevfous oct 17 when she made
B*25s. a contact with Anatoli Gromov,
Brownell and FBI Quoted First Secretary of the Soviet Con-

In ms memorandum to the Sen- sulate in New York, and received

Ate Internal Security subcommit- $2,000 from him.

tee and\iis 107-page brief filed in There Is a further conflict in

Taylor's defense with the CivilMiss Bentley's statement that she

quit giving information to the

Russians on Sept 13 or 54, 1944,

and Brownell's statement that

she gave secrets to Gromov, Scott

said, stating that Gromov did not

come to this country until Sept.

21, 1944.

How Careful Was FBI?

Scott questioned how carefully

the FBI had checked her story,

and pointed to her statement that

she began espionage work in mid-

July, 1941, giving her information
to Golos who passed it on to

Ovakimian. Since Ovakimian was
deported on July 23, 1941, he said,

she could not have supplied hirn

with much material.

He raised the question how she

and Golos could have carried on
extensive wartime espionage
without being detected by the

FBI. He noted that on Jan. 4,

1940, Attorney General Murphy
publicly accused Golos of spying
for Russia, and he was later fined

for failure to register as a Soviet

agent.

In view of this public record,

he said, it would seem logical to

assume that the FBI would

watch both Golos and his dose*
I friend, Miss Bentley. - i

Scott said Taylor had “re*;

lucfantly" decided to make a pub-
#

lie appeal after trying for years'
to clear his name. He said Miss)
Bentley testified inNnrivate ses-:

Islons that she did notNcnow Tay-j
|lor and she was unablexp Identi-i

fy him when confronted withi
him.

jHe also said that when he at-!

tempted to take a deposition
1

from her and referred to her
book, “Out of Bondage," she
said: “It is fiction"

|

Taylor was called only once by.

the Senate Internal Security Sob-
committee, In New York on Doc,

1, 1952, Scott said, and “as soon
as subcommittee counsel saw that

t

Mr. Taylor Intended to answer
all questions and was not going
to plead the Fifth Amendment,
he was Immediately excused
from testifying."

!

In an executive session before
the McCarthy subcommittee on
Nov. 9, 1953, Scott w$d, Mc-
Carthy “almost pleaded with him
to take the Fifth Amendment.”
“Taylor did not take the Kfth

Amendment,” Scott said “He an-
swered evey question and. denied
Commmunlst party membership
and Communist espionageVunder
oath.” \He ivas never called again* the
lawyer said.

Taylta, a native of British Co-
jlumbiaXis a naturalized citizen

who enfered government service

Jin 1940 and went to the Interna-
tional Monetary Commission in
11946. He has acknowledged be-
jing a friend of Nathan Gregory
iSilvermaster, accused by Miss
Bentley of being head iff a spy
ring for which she acted as
courier. \
HisVcase has been under con-

sideration by the Civil ^Service
LoyaltA Board since September,
1953. A decision is expected soon, t
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Continued from Page 5 1

arrested by the U. S. government
for military espionage,

i
Golos, according to Miss Bent-

leys/ book, identified this man,
Gaik Ovakimian, as his espionage
chief.

Scott said that the librarian of
the Times wrote him that there
•was no picture of Ovakimian in

'the paper of May 8, 1941 and
there could not have been be
cause the Times library does not
possess a photograph ol this man.
He added that a check of two

other New York papers also
showed no photo ol Ovakimian.

;

Scott’s memorandum to the In-

ternal Security Subcommittee
and his 107-page brief in defense
of Taylor were filed with the
Civil Service Commission. The
International Employes Loyalty
Board also raises serious ques-
tions of conflict among state-

ments of Attorney Genera)
Brownell and FBI Director
Hoover and those of Miss Bent-

'ley.

. The brief emphasizes that the
first of the three FBI “warnings”
on White which Hoover trans-

mitted to the White House was
dated Nov. 8, 1945,

In this first warning. Hoover
said that a “reliable informant 1 '

had produeod*information against

White and his associates.

In the see ond message of Nov.
27, 1945, declassified by Brownell,
Hoover said however, that Miss
Bentley’s charges "first came to

the attention ol the Bureau on

Nov. 7 when Eilabeth Bentley .. .to this country until Sept 21,1
came into the New York Office (1944. Miss Bentley has said that
of the Bureau”. she quit supplying information
Scott observed that it would to the Russians

have been “impossible” lor the
FBI to check the truthfulness of
any of Miss Bentley's charges
between Nov. 7 when she first

made them and Nov, 8 when they
were sent to the While House.
He also emphasized that the

memorandum of Nov. 27 conflicts
directly with Miss Bentley’s
statement that she was “under
FBI orders” when she made a
contact on Oct. 17 with Anatoli
Gromov, First Secretary of the
Russian Consulate in New York,
and received $2,000 from him.
“How could she have been

under FBI orders on OcL 17 w hen
Mr. Hoover gays the FBI knew
nothing about her until Nov. 77”
Scott asks.
“Why would the FBI, eager for

documentary proof of Soviet
espionage, have permitted her to
receive $2,000 from a Russian dip-
lomat and do nothing about It?
Why, If this story was accurate,
did It let her go back to her of-
fice, put the money lu a safe, and
only somo time later turn the
money over to like Bureau?” he
asks.
He also * disputes Brownell’s

testimony to the Jcnner Commit-
tee in Noverbcr, 1953, that she
transmitted information first to
Golos and then, after Golos
death, to Gromov.

Scott said his Investigation re-
vealed that Gromov did not come

to the Russians on Sept 33 lor
Sept. 14, 1944. F
“She therefore never gave In*

formation to Gromov, contrary
to what the Attorney General
testified,” he observed.
Taylor’s attorney pointed out

that Miss Bentley testified that
after working with the Silver-
master spy ring, she was
switched to the Perlo ring. She
has said that she first met Perlo
and his associates in mid-March,
1944, and transmitted Communist
Party dues and secret informa-
tion irom them to Golos.
However, in her book, /shf

wrote that . Golos died “in hef
arms’* on Thanksgiving Day,
1943. 7

“It b a matter of public reconi
that Golos died on Thanksgiving
Bay, 1843. How* then could Mlah
Bentley have carried dues from'
Verio to Golos when by her own
admission she did not meet Perlo
until 1944?” he asked.
Scott also challenged Miss

Bentley's statement that she
knew of Gen. Doolittle's raid on
Tokyo 10 days before It hap-
pened because Maj.TJilmann of
the Air Force told her. f
Taylor’s attorney pointed out

that at the time of the raid in
ftpvil, 1942, Ullmann was/ still a
civilian official in the Treasury
Dept. He did not go into service
until Oct., 1942, and did not be-
come an officer in the Air Force
until March, 1943.
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WILLIAM V, SHANNON Bentley

.
refused to reply to hla'iexaminations. lef testimony tea

• * r ' x, » - * r.irr.;;L.urM /
accusation*. - ’ ‘ : ; • ? £ “ been evaluated by Juries and reew lOffr Poit ComipoMeirf “There Is no reason to answer* viewed by the courts tod Km

Washington, April 20— •***• ^ tnu merely i wltoeM been found to be amahK.9. ^

both Bentley said today iJIlLJIuSL /Hit thesis of the TaylorWd
the had testified tnhh SSteSSe^Tl IfTSSi “

«S* ».S?

beth Bentley said today TlILiuSL -The thesis of the Taylor brief

aegarar.ttyg fij-jarte
About Soviet espionage. ta “•»*« *** *****

.
• «W **«usceptible to . check*'- ha*

t refused to answer in de- . *J“
ah*£^JEi not turned out tohecorredL .

I

tile attach upon her credi- 5S5U,”'., &“irflSTSS ,
y made by Byron Scott, writing# contained fa* itfr-pye fbi actually was fa checkin* her

tioroey for one of the many *tory/: -W'- >

ch^ ji/v^TCdvV
Commission sJLoyalty Board tor ^yjgf bis statement makesrsons ane has hocused. - internationall Employe# on March ,tw>£r critldama at the

ha# . accused »;“dJ^d tesu*inorep^ ev«m matau&in* “point
BUmo

H

enry Tfcylor, an official “*«®nuiy «*^ charge# Were^ incredible
the International Monetary aentw >

*

l deers* of laxity and 'negligence
nd, of being a member of the She said, however, that ineptitude on the part of fed-
ly Dearter White spy ring In would testify it called by the a^ Uw enforcement officers.

10 H
e Treasury Dept during the loyalty board . ...V, V; The FBI has offered no corn-

war, when she confessed she was Scott's accusations not only In- ment on Taylor's statement -

an ~ espionage courier for 'the volve Miss Bentley but also the Eastland (D-Miss.), chair*
Russians. ... * . r: prestige of FBI Director /. Edgar of the Internal Security sub-

t Through Scott, former Demo- Hoover, who unqualifiedly In- committee and the man tq whom
eratic Congressman from Califor- dorsed her story: < .

• " / Taylor has appealed for a public
nia* TSylor has challenged not Testifying before the Jervner hearing, 'declined comment yes-
only her accusations against him Committee in November, 1953, terday. Eastland earlier this year
but many major portions of her Hoovdr said: .1 ** * ^ described Miss Bentley's story as
fentirt story of espionage.

44AH information furnished by “flawlessly truthful.^
•^Reached by telephone In Grand Miss Bentley, which waa susceptt- ri . <-

'
, La* where, abe teaches We to check, has proven to be f| viaerrpaw^^^fj^.^
ment science at the Col- correct She has been subjected Of the 7ft ^discrepancies^ to

Taylor lists, some are relatively

minor and pome are highly rig-

MUs Bentley testified to" Che

He has never been .

She told a Striate committee in

1349 that with the exception of
Nathari Gregory SUvenbasterand
his wile, all of ha other govern-
ment"contacts' were native-born
Americans. Tbylor, however/was
bom and grew dp in panada. *.

«

%
The third .of these dlacrepan-

de# Is of major Importance. When
a Senate committee in 1951 asked
her who had given her gotorn-

1 ment documents, she listed *TJad"
ynmanri and 4'BUT T'lylor,^ v
In a pre-trial hearing of a libel

suit on Ji4y 26, 1354, she swore
th^t she had never met faylor
before th« previous pre-trial depo-
sition bearing on May 17* 1354. *

Miss Bentley "has neither ex-

plained near been asked Kow she
could have received documents
from a rifith whom she ckd wiver
seen dr meC* the briefliteHSw

,
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Continued from Page 4

Bentley has been vague about the

kind oOrfformatlon she procured!

th&fsh her espionage efforts.

She usually referred to "inside in-

formation,” "inside policy data”i

and "all types of information.”!

On one occasion, she said, “most

of those documents were photo-

graphed and, therefore, I do not

renwrfoer the documents.”
of her specific answers

dealt with the explosive known as

,
RDX.
"They (the Russians) were

ouitc Interested In ItDX. We got

ley Told the Senate Internal Sc

Icurity subcommittee In 1M9.
“What is RDX ?” she was asked.

"RDX is a sort of explosive* 1

am not a chemist and I don’t

know too much about it; It re-

cently appeared in the papers,”

!she replied.

|

The Taylor brief speculates

I that "Miss Bentley probably lift-

led this story from the newspa-

pers she mentioned. She could

easily have done so, for RDX was

no secret.
1'

According to the Encyclopedia

of Chemical Technolog}'. R was
.discovered in 1809. It was used

Ion a large scale by all major par
1

nuv* ro^l_/U <.cLng.> World, . WhE- XIJ

the encyclopedia says.
|

One of Miss Bentley's most sen !

sational revelations was trfat she'

and other Russian agcntslkneuf

the date of the 1944 invasbn ofi

[Europe well in advance. I "VVel

knew D-Day long before p-Da>i

happened, and we were right,”;

she told the House Committee ir:

1948.
, i

"Mr. Ullmann (one of her *1*;

leged contacts) was in the Penta**,

gon with the Air Corps, anil,

through his connections with pen.'

Hindring** office he had lea ned
{

the date, and I remember it dis-j

tinctly because with that knnii-

ndge he was betting with % friend'

Of his when D*Day would be and,:



of rotirse, ho won the bet, since
|

lying that It was a rose, the mag
he kiTt>w It ahead of time/* ahe

sauf. \
She identified Gen. HDidring

as having been connected with

the Air Force.

The Taylor brief calls this

story “utter rot."

It points out that Gen. Hilld-

jring in 1944 was director of the

jCivil Affairs Division of the War
Dept.; he was never in the Air
[Force.

|

Secondly, D-Day was a variable

[date. It was first set for the end
of May, then changed to a choice
of three days in early June, then
(fixed for June 5. and at the last

; moment, Gen. Eisenhower pos-
tponed it until June $ because oi

•bad weather.

,
It was therefore impossible

for Ullmann or Miss Bentley to

;know “long before" or “far in

advance" or “four days ahead"
[the precise date of the invasion
iwhich Gen. Eisenhower did not
i decide about until 24 hours be
jfore it happened.

> Third, the brief notes that Gen.
Deane, chief of the U. S, Military
Mission to Moscow kept the Rus-
sians fully informed on the date
of the invasion. The date was
never a secret to the Russian
high command.

“Why should the Russians set

up a vast network of espionage
to steal secrets that were not

secret and in which they were
[Joint planners? 1

' the brief asks.

Miss Bentley's "vaunted repu
tation for a remarkable memory’
comes under searching scrutiny

azine had become Life, and “AlVt)
first words were, ‘Tin sorry that

rm late. I bring greetings from
Moscow. And now think we
[should have our dinner."

In 3948, she said “Al” made “a
long speech" but she could not re-

member much of it. In 1951, she
was able to quote his exact words
at length.

In 1948, she said the meeting
with “AV' took place in New York
in mid-November, 1944. Three
years later, she said it occurred
in Washington in late October,
1944

Great confusion exists In Miss
Bentlc3’*s various accounts of

how she allegedly transmitted to

Russia samples of the invasion

currency printed for use in liber-

ated Germany.

In her book, “Out of Bondage,"
she writes that the spy ling gave

her the currency around D-Day
which was June 6, 1944.

In an article for the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch two years ago, she
sets the date as 1945. In an article

in the Freeman Magazine, she
places the time as January, 1044.

In testimony before the McCar-
thy Committee two years ago, she
refers to “late 1943 or 1944,"

Treasury Dept, records reveal

the currency was printed by
March 27, 1944 and on April 14,

Secretary Morgenthau informed

the Russian Ambassador that the

plates for the currency would be

made available to the Soviets.

This throws doubt on Miss
Bentley’s account that over ft.

and analysis in the. Taylor brief, period of several weeks, she hall

In 1948, she described her first the currency transmitted to Ru4
meeting with "A1,

M her Russian
contact, in 1944.

She recalled that she wore a

hat with a red rose on it, carried

a copy of Time Magazine, and
“A1V opening sentence was,

"Aren’t you the Mary I Knew in

such-and-such a place?”

When she described the same
meeting to another Congressional

committcft/thrce years later, how-

ever, several of the details were
altered/

y
This time, she said, she wore

a red flower on her hat, not spcci-‘

sia, where it was found the bills

could not be counterfeited, anfi

she was instructed to bring pres-

sure to bear on the U. S. govern-

ment to get the actual plates.
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B>; VIRGINIA GAKUNHU
pLIZABLTH BKNTLKY,
•*-i who Harvey Matusow
said tearful!}' told him in Oc-

tober, 1952, she had "to find

information to testify about"
localise she was broke, no longer

young. and had "to continue doing
thir kind of work" was kept pretty

busy at one time.

The woman. Matusow said 'lied

under oath apparently found an*

other way to augment her income
after her weeping confessions over

dinner with him in 1952. She was
heard from in Grand Coteau, La

.

where it seems she has been ‘tearh-

jing government science ior the

'last two years in Sacred Heart

College. Mis* Bentley recalled

meeting Matusow but her memory
which in former years functioned

with such alacrity, was hazy.

Miss Bentiev was the key and

almost the only witness who put

William Remington, former De-
pariment of Commerce official, be-

hind the bars.

Although she never met Julius

or Ethel Rosenberg or Morton So-

)>e)I, she testified in their trial as

an ’expert" on Communism, and
of her Appeals Judge Jerome
iFrank said;

rJf the jury believed her, she

supplied the missing link connect-

ftp the Communist Party with the

;So (iet Union. ,

Through the witness whom
Harvey Matusow has charged with

lying, the government was
able lo bring in inflammatory evi-

dence on membership which had

been admitted only on condition

“a casual connection between com-
munism and the commission of the

acts charged in the indictment
1'

could be made.

*

REMINGTON now is dead,

the victim of a fatal assault in

Lewishurg prison last Nov. 23.

Tike Rosenberg* were executed

when they refused to add their lies

lo the lies of informers and admit
a crime they did not commit.

But Morion Sobell remains in

Alcatraz prison on a 30-year sen-

tence, necking a new trial.

And if Miss Bentley is less in

the limelight as a stoolpigeon than

she was in her lush days, and her

fonfessions are no longer sought,

her tearful scene with Matusow
ggested, it may be that the gov-

ernment has been nervous about

just such jin exposu re oi Mbs Bent-
ley as MaTuTmv Ujs started.

Miss Bentley was the witness
who in the summer of 1948 kicked
oft the big spy hunt as a witness

^before the Un-American Activities

Committee. As such she wax her-

alded in newspaper headlines as

the ‘'spy queen."

Preceding the sinister figure n!
1 Whittaker Chambers in the na-
tional informer spotlight. Miss
Bentley rattled off names of gov-
ernment employes or ex-employes
who were, she claimed, members
of a "spy ring.”

Congressional committees com-
peted for her testimony and the

subsequent headlines, The be-

spectacled, rather prim face of the

loquacious confessor made page*

one of countless news]>aj>ei s. 5hc
provided columns of copy for the

press even while the hearings were
dosed, as avid committee hire-

ling* and Congressmen and Sena-
tors leaked news of her revela-

tions.

Her glib recitals worked over

for the press pictured how inno-

cent ana idealistic she once had
been and how she woke up one
day to realize "all of a sudden"
that she was a "courier" and that

the American Communist Party
4

was "only a string" pulled by the

Russians.

She went on a nationwide
speaking lour and delivered some-
what sticky account*, rather duller

than the advance billings had
promised, of how life began whet*

she hied herself to the bosom ol

ihe FBI acid then Ihe Catholic

church. She blamed a “great lack

of religious education" for her orig-

inal Communist activity in 1935.

And of coarse she wrote a book.

WILLIAMS. REUBEN in his

newly published book, *1111! Abwui
Spy Hoax," points out how stale

her revelations were. But 1948 wat
an election year, and they fitted

into what he calls the Un-American
Aiiiviiifs Committee's "all-out
campaign to make ‘Communism*
and espionage synonymous."

“Within one week," Reuben said,

“the confessions' of Elizabeth
Bentley, Louis Budenz and Whit-
taker Chambers about the ‘Com-
munist underground* became
known, via headlines and televi-

sion screens, to every literate per-
son in the U. S. What wasn't made
known at the time was that these
Vuniessions* had long been in the
bund- of the FBf . . . with no pros-

pective action resulting tnere-

Irom. . .
/'

Bentley had been going to the
FBI with her tales since 1945, and
Chambers hud been trying to

peddle his since 1939. The Un-
American Committee investigator,

Robert T. Stripling, claimed to

reporters it was Miss Bentley's

confessions to the FBI in 1945
about how 50 of her agents hat

stolen top military and politico

secrets that had brought about l?u

federal grand jury investigation 0

J948.

The World-Telegram in a front-

page splash followed that state-

ment (July 29, J948) with this

paragraph: "The jury last week in-

dicted the country's 12 leading

Communsts on charges of con-

spiring to overthrow the govern-

ment bv force and violence."

BUT WHILE tike star per-

formers Bentley and Chamber!

enabled the press to whip up the

hysteria needed to indict and con-
vict the Communist leaders, the

talents of neither Bentley nor
Chambers were used in that or
subsequent Smith Act trials. And
as Reuben points out, the govern-
ment made jk> allegation in that
trial there was “any connection be-
tween communism and espionage.

Instead Miss Bentley and Cham-
bers were used in the earliest trials

which grew out of spy charges, al-

though since the government had
no evidence the principals couldn’t

be charged with espionage; the

trials oi Alger Hiss and William
\\\ Remington on perjury charges.

It was Miss Bentley whose testi-

mony in 1948 first tost Reming-

(Continued on Page
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1.

--Justice Department Attorney General Brownell would be delighted
If 51 HON SOBOLOFP, the- very fin*' Solicitor General, would
become n Judge. SOBOLOFF hue been very ei.bnrmssing because "

T.i>"

he refuses to go along on some of Brownell's witch hunting. • _

2. Capitol Hill—Senator HENNINGS/ of Missouri, has an interest—// V‘
ing wiretap file on ELIZABETH BENTLEY, the Communist courier .—// /’'•

It may come out during his probe of wiretapping.
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